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PROGRAM FOR SURVIVAL
THE COMMUNIST POSITION ON THE
JEWISH QUESTION
By

ALEXANDER

BITTELMAN

Introduction
his i the fir t national Communi t Party conferenc in e
the defeat of Browderi m, 'in e c.he emerg ncy Party on ention in the ummer o( i945. vVe have, ince then, been consistently impro ing om work com batting re i ioni t opportuni m
and lefti t ectariani m and teadily trenglh ning our tie
with the ma e .
his is the first national conference LO have b for it a Party
resolution, which give guidance and direction on major theoretical, politi al and organiz tional pr l>Jems in th Jewi h
field.
The re olution embodic the e pericnce f our Part in
the Jewish field for over a quarter o( a entury, in the cour e
of which, it went through a numb r of tages of de elopmcnl.
The fir t stage was that of autonomou "language federations,"
with the Party it el£ being for a hon while a I deration of fed·
erations. Then came the stage of Party unification and cen·
tralization, with the r du tion o nati nal group ork to ocalled "language work" in a very narrow en e. Finally, we
ha e the pres nt ta e, with it many- i led national group
work on the basis of the Party' general program and under the
direct guidance and control o( the general leading bodie of
Lhe Party.
Within the framework of the present Party approach to national grqup , we mu t work for the elimination of the eriou
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weaknesses in, and underestimation of, the importance of national group work.
In this connection, and in the light of the fonhcoming 25th
anniversary of the Morning Freiheit in April i947, it is interesting to recall that the appearance of a Communist organization among the American Jewish workers, as amongst the
workers of other national groups (Rus11ian, Polish, Ukrainian,
etc.) preceded the formation of the Party by everal months.
Here are some memorable dates.
In the summer of 1919, at the national convention of the
J ewish Socialist Federation (held in Boston), the Left-wing
broke its organizational ties with the reformists. Sub equently
it held its own conference and elected a committee charged
with the responsibility of calling a national convention for the
organization of the Jewi h Communist Federation. The Con·
ference also designated "Der Kampf' as its central organ and
elected its editor. The Left-wing of the Jewish Socialist Fed·
eration was a leading part of the national Left-wing of the
Socialist Party, which organized the Communi t Party in
September, 1919.
The national convention was held in Philadelphia in
October, 1919, and organized the Jewish Communist ·edera·
tion. With the formation of the Communist Party, the Jewish
Communjst Federation became the Jewish Federation of the
Communist Party of America.
We are now approaching the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
Morning Freiheit. There i a two-fold reason why we are
able to celebrate this historic event.
First, because in 1918, the Left-wing of the Jewish ocialist
Federation had broken with the reformi ts and laid the basis
for a Communist movement among the American Jewish

masses.
Second, because in 1921-1922, the Jewish Communjsts successfully merged with the bulk of the Jewish Left Socialists
headed by Olgin and became part of a united Communist
Party.
We hold this conference at a significant moment in the life
of our country and o[ the world. It is a moment when the
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American people, headed by the working class, are beginning
to meet the intensified offensive of monopoly reaction which
follows in the wake of the Republican victory in· the elections.
As analyzed by our National Board and as brought forward
in the writings of Comrades Foster and Dennis, the coming
period will be marked by increased activity on the part of labor
and its allies in the economic and politcal fields, in defense
of the rights and standards of the people, in defense of peace,
democracy and economic security. The further growth of the
labor-progressive-democrati coalition to check and defeat the
reactionary offensive has received a tremendous new impetu
from the new threats emanating from the Republican victory.
This greatly accelerates all further developmenlS in the direction of the organization of a third party and for the emergence
of a united progressive candidate in 1948.
We, in the Jewish field, are called upon to play an important part in these truggle . We have seen how J ewish rea tionaries, exploiting the just grievances of the Jewish ma ses
against the Truman Administration, tried to direct this di sal.isfaction into reactionary channels during the last elections,
into support for Dewey, Bricker, etc. These reactionary maneu vers had relatively little effect upon the ma e of J ewish
workers, due in part to our own timely and effective counterattack. ections of the J ewish m iddle-class did however fall
victim to these maneuver of the reactionary Silver leadership
in the Zionist movement and thus helped to increase the number of votes received by reactionary Republican candidales.
Hence, in approaching the practical ta ks of this conference
in a self-critical manner, we must be guided by the thought
that our major task i to combat the rea.;:tionaries operating
among the American Jewish masses, to build among them the
labor-progressive-democratic coalition for the major struggle
against anti-Semitism and for equal rights; and to organize
and expand the influence of our party, its membership, its
press and its organizations under the leadership of our Na·
tional Committee beaded by Comrades Fosta and Dennis .

.,

I

The Role of Labor in Jewish Anti-Fascist Unity
RT one of the resolution deals with our main ta kthe truggle again t anti-Semitism and discrimination and
for equal right . It formulates afresh tbe p licy of anti fa ci t unity of the Jewi h democratic force , beaded by labor,
and grounded in the struggle for labor unity.
he main obtacles to anti-fascist unity are the reactionary Jewish nationali ts (Rabbi Silver, egal, etc.); the reactionary Jewi h assimilationi ts (American Council for Judaism); and above all the reactionary J ewi h Social-Democrat of the Forwa1·d-Dubin k
group.
The re olution outline a course of sttuggle to create the
unity of all Jewish democratic forces. pecial attention mu t
be paid to the progressive forces among the Zionist . And
there mu t be a concentration of effort to achieve united a Lion and labor unity with the affiliates and follower of the
Jewi h Labor ommittee. The resolution call for y temali
activity in this field by ;he Party in its own name. It al o call
Ior full support co the work of the Morning Freiheit sociation, to the Jewi h People' Fraternal Order of the I.W.0.
and to the American Jewish Labor Council.
The resolution reviews our general work in a critical fa hion.
It emphasize the fact that we etTed in not sufficiently re i ting the pre sure of bourgeoi nationalism and as imilationi m,
as well as in underestimating Jewish work.
In chis part of the resolution the following point hou.J.d be
ingled out for more detailed analysis.

P

1. 1Vhal is ow· attitude to the progressive forces in the
Ame1·ica11 Jewish Cong ress and in the American Jewish Conference?
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We upport their Lruggle for Lhe anti-fascist unity o( all
Jewish democratic forces, for the defen e of the rights of the
Jewish people, here and abroad.
Obviou ly, this i quite different from th caricature and di t rtion of our position given maliciou ly by Rogoff in the Forward and Auerbach in the Morning journal and, in ·ome\ haL
more polite form, by Dingal and hpizman in the Day. Contrary to what these gentlemen as en, the Communists are not
out to "capture" either the American Jewish Congress or the
onierence. Our aim is anti-fa cist Jewish unity-unity of all
democratic forces, 'O'hicb we propose to promote and upport
e erywherc, including the American Jewish Congress and Conference. And we place before our elv s not the fantastic task
of "capturing" the Congre s and onference but Lhe very
practical and reali tic ta k of supporting the progressive forces
within these organizations again t the reactionaries ( il er,
egal, for example), of advancing and winning support for our
independent positions on all major quesLions, and of promoting in these organizations the influence and leadership of
Jewish labor as the most consistent progressive force in J ewish life.
We mu t therefore reject the advice of those who would have
the progre sives in the American Jewi h Congress and onference stay there passively without fighting for anti-fa ci t
unity policies in defense of Jewi h right and against th
maneuvers of the reactionarie . Nor can we heed tho e who
would have the progressives leave the e organizations allogether. Both deviation amount in practice to abandoning
virnl fields of American J ewish life to 1.he reactionaries. We
feel !.hat the pro re si es should work in the e organization
for progrcssi e policie to sy tematically combat the reactionarie and to promote the well being of the .Jewi hp opl in collaboralion wiLh the progressive f r e of the merican people
a a whole. On this point we ob iou ly have mu h in common
with the position of "Congress Weekly."
2. How do we Mndersta11d the proposition in our resolution
th(lt the main task of American Jewish Communists iri th e
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struggle for democratic unity is to combat the reactionaries
among the Jewish people, that is, our "own" reactionaries1
We understand this Leninist proposition as follows:
(a) No one else can expose and combat Jewish reactionaries
among the Jewish masses as freely and effectively as the Jewish progressives themselves. Non-Jewish progressives are and
can be of great assistance with their sympathy and support
but they would be seriously handicapped if they were to carry
Lhe main burden of struggle against Jewish reactionaries. Just
as non-Jewish progressives, Communists among them, can and
must carry the main burden of struggle against anti.Semitic
influences among non-Jewish masses, so Jewish progressives,
Communists among them, must carry the main weight of
struggle against Jewish reactionary nationalism and assimilationism among the Jewish masses.
(b) We are an oppressed and persecuted people. That is
why our major struggle is for equal rights. This is true for
the American Jewish national group as such. But this fact
must not blind us to some other facts. There is among u a
social group which is part of American monopoly capital
which exercises a powerful reactionary influence in American
Jewish life. We have a disproportionately large middle-class
of which considerable section are tied ideologically either to
bourgeois nationa.lism or bourgeois assimilationism, thus offering points of support for the Jewish reactionaries. Reactionary ocial-Democracy exerts a disproportion11te influence- a
reactionary influence- in merican Jewish life due to the foregoing special features in the social composition of the American Jewish national group. due to great petty-bourgeois influence.s upon the Jewish workers as well as the surviving socialdemocratic (Bundist) traditions among the older generations
of American Jewish workers. The result is the strong positions of the reactionaries in American Jewish life. This i
one side of the picture. In contrast, we find the extraordinary
in8uence of the progressive and of the labor forces in American Jewish life. Hence, the central task. is one of combatting
10

Jewish reactionaries, as well as the exceptional opportunities
for success.
(c) All Jews belong to an oppressed and persecuted people.
Anti-Semitism and discrimination hit all Jews, though not in
equal measure, and fascism aims to destroy all of them regardless of class. Yet it would be the height of folly to assume that
all Jews are progressive, are anti-fa cist by mere birth. Surely,
we know better by just looking at some of the facts of life:
at Dubinsky, Rogoff, Chanin from the Social-Democratic camp;
at ilver and Segal from the Ziol}ist camp'; at the Rosenwalds
and the Sulzbergers from the assimilationist camp of the monopolistic bourgeoisie. These facts demon trace that the decisive influence is class position. At the same time, there is a
continual conflict between the class intere ts of Jewish bourgeoi circle and the interests dictated by their position as
part of a discriminated national group. This conflict produces political vacillations among Jewish bourgeois circle
which the progres ive forces can and must utilize to strengthen
the democratic unity movements. But thi can be achieved
only on the basis o( building the anti-fascist unity of the Jewish democratic forces, the unity of workers, professionals, intellectuals, small businessmen, a unity which includes the progressive elements among Zionists and the broad following of
Dr. Stephen S. Wise, a· unity which systematically combats
our "own" reactionaries and chauvinists.
(d) Lenin, in discussing the task of Communists of oppressed and discriminated people , always emphasized lhat "the
bourgeoisie of the! oppressed nations are constantly converting
the slogans of national liberation into a means for deceiving
the workers" (quoted from talin's Marxism and the National
and Colonial Question, p. i71). Isn't that what the Silver
leadership of the Zionist movement and the egals are doing?
Lenin refers to these tactics of the bourgeoisie of the oppressed
peoples as "subte.rfuge, treachery, and trickery of the bourgeoisie," and he urges upon Communists of oppressed peoples
the necessity to expose particularly these reactionary doings
of their "own" bourgeoisie, advising them that they "must
particularly fight for and maintain complete and absolute
11

unily, including organizational unity, between the workers of
the oppre ed nation and the work r of the oppre ing nation" (ibid).
(e) A 1·cgards Pale tine, of which more later, we couldn't
f'ven b gin to fight for rab-Jewish unity without combatting
not only rab reactioaarie but aJ o Jewi h reactionaries. hi
mean that Jewish Communi ts mu t con entrate particularly
upon Jcwi h reactionarie just a rab Communist must con·
centrate upon the struggle against Arab reactionaries, while
waging a general truggJe against all reaclion. It would certain! be ery bad for the cau e o( Jewi b-Arab unity and for
the liberation of Palestine if rab Communists were to concentrate upon Jewish reactionaries and Jewish Communists
upon Arab reactionarie . It would be equally bad if they were
to follow ome ort of "even-handed" or "impartial" line with
respect to all r actionarie without paying particular attention
to their "own" reactio:narie . This would tend to play into the
bands of the imperialists fir t of all and of the national chauvini ts among both peoples.
Thus we mu c conclude once more that in the general struggle again t imperiali t reaction in all its rnanifc talion, peciall in its anti- ernitic form , rnerican J wi h Communists
must con cntrate especially upon cornbatting the Jewi h rea Lionarie a the ha ic condition for the building of the anti·
fasci t unity oE the Jewish democratic forces. This will correct
one of our major errors.

3. Do we condemn every individual assimilated Jew as a
'l'eactiona1'Y?
Obviously not. Our <;.Oncem is with as imilationi m as a
bourgeoi ideology and movement, such as the American
Council for Judaism, the dominant circles of the American
Jewi h Committee, certain groupings in reactionary ocialDemocratism and similar ideological-political currents and organized mo ements. We are not dealing with individual
who think they can find or have found a solution to their Jewjsh problems in assimilacion. These individual ca es a e too
12

complex to permit of simple analy e and answers. We know of
large numbers of Jews, inclined Lo assimilation, who are genuinely progres ive, who activel participaLc in, and many of
whom lead, progre ive movem n and action of the merican people as a whole. ertainly, we can not con ider these
Jews non-progres ive, let alone reactionary. It is, of course,
unfortunate that these assimilated progressive Jew are unable
Lo make their contribution to the building of a progressive
J ewish life in America.
his i a lo not only to the Jewish
people but to the a similated progre sive Jews them elves.
They would probably be more effective in che general progrc
ivc movemems of the American people a a whole if they
were al o rooted in the progres ive movements of the Jewish
people.
Furthermore: we know that alongside the objective forces
which tend to maintain the stabilily and vitality of the mcrian Jewi h national group, there are a] o other objective forces
which tend to undermine the national group and to produce
strong tendencie to as imilation. But to this our an wer is,
as discu ed in detail in part three of the resolution, that for
the ma es of I.be merican Jew, the way to [ree and voluntary
integration imo general merican life, a opposed to forced
and impo ed a similation, i through the building and development of a progre si Life in the American Jcwi h national
group.
hat is why we ruu L ' age a truggle against a imilationism a a bourgeoi ideology which reOects the imperialist
pre ure of Anglo-Saxon domination. Thal i why we must
fight for the right of free and voluntary integration into general
merican life through the development of a progressive life
in the American Jewish national group. It hould be added
that the succes of this work demand a systematic truggle
again t bourgeois nationalism.
4. In what way do we support ihe Morning Freiheit Association and its publications, the "Morning Freiheit," daily
Yiddish newspaper, and " Jewish Life," a monthly magazi11e
w English?

We aJ.l know of the great c;ontributions which the Morning
Freiheit, -led by the unforgettable Olgin for almost i8 years,
has made to the labor and progressive movements of the
American Jews and of the American pP.ople as a whole during
the nearly 25 years of its existence. Next April we shall be
celebrating a quarter of a century of the Morning Freiheit, a
publication which has left its mark in the labor and progressive movements of the Jewish people in all countries.
The Morning Fheiheit A sociation i the publisher and director of the Morning Freiheit as weU a of Jewish Life. It is a
non-party anti-fa cist organization around which are grouped
consistent anti-fasci t forces in American Jewish life-in the
trade unions, in the fraternal organizations, in the Landsmanshaften, in the field of relief and rehabilitation, and in the
cultural field. It is thus able to develop, as stated in its program, as a leading non-party center of anti-fasci t mass struggles, where Communists and non-Communists can collaborate
freely on a common progressive program to meet the needs and
problems of the American Jewish masses. We, Jewish Communists, participate in the Morn·ng Freiheit Asso iation on
this basis. Our Party supports the program and mass acti itie
of the Morning Freiheit ssociation and urges all Party members and organizations to make full u e of the Morning Freiheit and Jewish Life for the development of progressive campaigns and movements among the Jewi h masse. We are now
projecting especially the planned circulation and fund drives
for the Morning Freiheit and Jewish Life in connection with
the 25th anniversary of the Morning Freiheit.
Naturally, for us Communi ts, it is the Party and it leading
organs which lead and guide our work in the Jewish as in all
other fields. According to our resolution, ational and State
Party Commissions on Jewish Work "shall guide the work of
the Communists in the Jewish field, under the upervision
and control of the leading organs of the Party," formulating
policies, directing and checking up their execution. Party
Commissions will have to de ote special attention to the
development of mas activities in the Jewish field in the name
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of the Party and to formulate p lans for the systematic building
of the Party and its press among the Jewish masses.
We must draw the lessons from our failure to build the Party
ystematically among the Jewish masses; a revisionist error.
We must concentrate upon correcting this error.
Three additional observations mu t b made on this point:
1. We must be alerc to and fight against all tendencies to
underestimate the importance of Jewish work in English, or t
separate Jewish work in English from that in Yiddsh and
vice versa, or to belittle and minimize the importance of our
Jewish work in Yiddish.
2. We must be alert to and fight against all tendencies to
make Jewish work the exclusive and isolated affair of Jewish
Communists instead of the task of the entire Party, or to fail
to make the Commissions on Jewish work integral parts of
general Party work, supervised and guided sy tematically by
the general leading organs of the Party.
3. We must display a self-critical attitude to our daily work
in all fields.
·
II
For a Democratic Solution of the Palestine Crisis

Part two of the resolution state our position on all main
questions relating to Palestine, reviews our achievement ,
analyzes and corrects our error , and formulates a program
of immediate action.
The following points mu t be ubjected to more detailed
examination.
1. What were the stages in the development of our policies
on the Jewish problem in general and on Palestine in particular, prior to the war, during the war and since1

We must now discus this question, if for no other reason
than to combat the slanders, libels and distortions regarding
our posi tion on these questions maliciously spread by the Lead~ of the Forward and imitated by certain iionist elements, in
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the Day and Morning j ournal. The Pany re olution on Jewish
work pre ents a thoroughgoing program of truggle for the
rights of the Jewish people and for the building 0£ a progre si e Jewish life in America as the way co complete integration,
and outline a practical program for a dem cratic solution of
I.he Palestine crisis. As such it has delivered a powerful blow
at the reactionary nationali t , assimilationists and Social-Dem·
ocrat . hey feel that I.his resolution will enable the Jewish
masse to find progre ive, democratic and anti-fascist solution for their problems bolh as American and as Jews. hey
feel I.hat this re olution will prove a potent weapon against all
reactionary ideologies and will help build the ideology of the
working class and of Marxism. That i why the reactionaries
have greeted our resolution with so much hatred and venom.
How did our policies actually de elop? Allow me to quote
a pa age from my article in the November is ue oE Jewish Life :
"In the past, American Jewi I? Marxists have not alway
displayed a po itive attitude Lo the rights and interests of the
Jewi h people, to the special needs and problem of our own
American Jewish nat..ional group, and to the intere ts and
rights of the Jewi h community in Pale tine.
he tenden
was to identify more or Jes loosely Lhe Jewi h people' inter t
with nationalism and rea tion; to identify, for example, ·the
intere
of the Jewish community in Palestine with Zioni m,
and to transfer and extend the correct opposition to national·
ism, al o to Jewi h interests in general and to the Pale tine
Yishuv in particular. It was a case of falling under the influ·
ence of bourgeoi a similationism, which i a refl ction of the
"supei·ioe• race theories of Anglo-Saxon imperialism, a welJ
as of national nihilism, both of which have nothing in common
with Marxism. And thi happened largely becau e merican
Jewi h Marxists went to the other extreme in their correcL
efforts to a oid the pitfalls of bow·geoi nationalisrn-Zioni m
and Bund.ism- and of national chau ini m which are incompatible with 'consistent democracy and with Marx.ism."

hi describes in the main our attitudes and po ition
- trong points as well a· weak points- prior to the war. Doe
this bear any sort' of re em blanc t the libelous assertion of
16

the Fon~ard and its Zionist imitators that in 1929 ommunists were ad ocating Arab pogroms against the Jews in Pale tine? Obviously, not. These assertion are a false as they are
malicious and they are clearly designed lo hamper the further
growth of the anti-fa ci t ·unity of the democratic force of the
Jewish people.
We have said it before and we should say it again. Prior LO
the war, American Jewish Marxists manifested a certain lack
of sensiti ity to the national feelings and attitude of the Jewi h masses. This was wrong. It weakened the effectiveness of
much of our plendid work of that period. We hould ne er
have forgotten what Lenin said on the ubje t in the fir t draft
of bi "Thesis on the ational and Colonial Question." He
said:
"Hence, the obligation of the con ious
mmuni t proletariat of all countries to di play particular caution and special
attentivene in its attitude to the remnants of national feelings among t11e natioos and peoples that have lived the longe t under oppression; equally, it is it obligation to make certain concessions in order to a celerate the outliving of the
distrust and prejudices" (Rus ian edition, Vol. XXV, p. 290).
vVe had not displayed thi camion and attenti eness ·ufficiently, if at all, in th year prior to the war, while carrying
on historic u·uggles in the inter StS of our people and its working clas . But we began to correct our weakne e with the ri e
of fas i m and especially with the approach of the econd
World War. I quote again from my article in Jewish Life:
"But in more recent years, especially during the war against
the Axis, merican Jewi h Marxists made considerable advance on the road to freeing 1.hem el es from the influences of
bourgeois a imilaLioni m and nati nal nihilism. They thus
came clo er Lo a correct Marxist po ition as well as to the
ma se of the Jewish people- their needs, problems and progressive stru~fes. It is thu that the rnerican Jewish Marx.its made their significant contribution to the anti-fascist Jewi h people' unity for ictory o er the Axi .
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"But in doi1.3 so, in correcting many o[ the errors of assimilationism and national nihiJism, we have not fully succeeded
in avoiding, and in some field failed to avoid, the other extreme, the pitfall of bourgeoi nationalism. Outstanding in
this regard was precisely Lhe error of not basing the fight for the
rights of the Yishuv completely upon the foundations of
Arab-Jewish unity for a free and independent Palestine, of not
resisting sufficiently the nationalist tendency to ignore and subordinate the interests of the Arab people in Palestine, of inuflicient struggle for the correct Marxist positions and for
the ideology of the working da s. These errors must be
.corrected thoroughly and completely. A systematic struggle
must be carried on against all influences of nationalism and
.chauvini m. And learning from experience, we must make sure
not to retreat back to the errors of as imilationism and national
nihili m, but to hold fast to the Marxist positions by combatting both danger - bourgeois nationali m and bourgeois
.a similationi m."
This is a self-critical analysis of errors and of how to correct
them, in accord with our resolution which makes a real contribution in its thorough and effective Marxist self-criticism.
At the same time we point out very clearly that in the crucial
-years of the war, American Jewish Communists served the
interests of the Jewish people and of the American people
.as a whole by fighting for and building the anti-fascist unity
of the Jewish people for victory over the Axis. When the
Nazis were slaughtering our brothers and sisters all over
Europe, we stood and fought with our people till victory was
won. We made significant advances in those years towards a
correct Marxist-Leninist oriemation on the Jewish question
in general and on Palestine in particular. But we also made
.a number oE serious errors which militated against the greater
effectivenes of our work.
What is the situation today? We are eliminating and correcting our errors which stem from the pressures of boill'geois
nationalism and a similationism. On the question of Palestine,
we are correcting errors that stem primarily from the pressures
of bourgeois nationalism. In making concessions, we went too
far on many occasions. We were not sufficiently alert to, nor
18

did we sufficiently fight against, Jewish bourgeois ideological
influences. These errors are of cour e intimately bound up
with the general revisionist errors stemming from Browderism. Nor did we apply to our own conditions another Leninist
principle namely, that in upporting bourgeois-demoo·atic
nalional movements 'in the colonies, we do so "only on this
ondiLi n, Lhal the element of future proletarian parties, Communist not only in name, in all backward countries shall be
gathered together and educated in the understanding of their
own special tasks-the task of struggle with the bourgeoi ·
democraLic movements within Lheir o' n nation." ("Thesi on
National and Colonial Question," Russian edition, Vol. XX ,
pp. 2 9-290). In failing to apply this principle, we did not carry
on sufficient struggle for Marxist ideology and for labor to play
a leading role in the progressive people' movements. Thee
rrors we are now correcting. In the resolution before you we
ha e the answer to the major problems facing our people a
well as a program of struggle.
Does lha t have any re emblance to the slanderous as rtion of the Forward, Bevin's supporter on Palestine, and of
the Zionist imitators of the Fo1ward, that the Communists have
turned their back on the Jewish Yishuv in Palestine. Of
course not. The e are libelou a serLions of the enemies of
anti-fascist Jewi h unity and of a democratic solution of the
Jewish problem in general and of the Palestine problem in
particular.
2.

What about Jewish immigration in.to Palestine1

First, two general observations. Jewish immigration into
Palestine is at present not the main question in the Palestine
situation, although it is an important one. For the liberation
of the Jewi h refugees from the German camps the immediate
practical solution is the assumption by the United Nations of
full responsibility for securing agreement of the United Nations to open their doors to the entry and settlement of these
refugees, including an agreement between the Arabs and Jews
in Palestine in favor of Jewish immigration into that country.
The brutal fact is that the doors of Palestine are kept closed
19

lo Jewish immigration by the British go\·ernment. The Joinc
Di tribution Committee is already orienting on the Jewish
refugees remaining in the German camps for the next 2 to 3
years. Thu, the official Zioni t policy of making Jewi h immigration into Pale tine the central question in the Pale tine
situation is of no practical help to the Jewi h refugees since
it offer no immediate relief to them, and is a hindrance
rather than a help in securing Arab-Jewish agreements for an
independent Palestine of the two people from which would
also follow an agreement in favor of Jewish immigration.
econdly, both Moishe hertok and Dr. Magne ha e testified before the hearing of the Anglo-American Commission
in Pale tine that rab leader were ready-even as far back
a 1936-to agree to large cale Jewish immigration into Pale Line provided the Jewi h Yi huv would join with the rab
t ecur Pale tine' ind pendence. Con cq uently, in tead of
waiting until rab agree to Jewish immjgration, as we are
accu ed of doing, we advocate a democratic solution co the
Palestine question which alone will solve the national problems of the Yi huv, a of the Arabs and which alone will open
the doors of Palestine to Jewi h imn:Ugration in conditions of
peace, security, and fr e national de elopment. he alternative to this policy is not free immigration to Palestine, but
British terror, insecurity, suffering for the Yi huv, continued
suffering of our people in the Gennan camp , and the e erpresent threat of Arab-Jewish national strife under imperiali t and chauvinist provocations.
onceivably, the Zionist leader hip may ucceed in getting "a bargain" from British or Anglo-American imperiaJism
which would provide for a certain measure of Jewi h immigra·
tion into Pale tin . But the price for trus would be betrayal
of the right of national freedom of the Yi hu , its suborrunation t0 imp.e riali l oppression and the continuation of condition feeding national chauvini m and national strife between Jew and Arab .
pecifically, what is our po ition on Jewish immigration
into Palestine? Do we recognize and support the right of Je\ s
to immigrate and ettle in Palestine? Yes, we recognize, support
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and fight for the realization of that right. Thi i a general
democratic• right whose realization i imperative for the free
national de elopment of the Yi huv in a free and democratic
Palestine.
How do we propo e to realize the right of Jewi h immigration into Pale tine? Demoa-atically. By agreement between
the Jews and Arabs of Pal stine under the au pice and with
the as istance of the United ations or of the Big Three
within them.
Are there other ways of realizing the right of free Jewish
immigration into Palestine? There are no other ways to realize
that right in the immediate future and no other democrati
way at all except on the basis of full Arab-Jewi h agreemem
for an independent Pale tine of Arabs and Jews afeguarding
the national rights of both people .
greement with imp rialism, British or Anglo-American may provide ome mea ure of immigration but at I.he co t of the free national d velopment of the Yi huv, at the co t of a Cree national homeland [or
the Palestine Jews, and at the cost of the peace and securit
of the two peoples.
Thus, the ortl practical olution for the imm diate future
is the one ha ed upon Arab-Jewi h agreement under ni1e<l
Nation' au pice .
It has been sugge ted by ome that the Jewi h masse will
not und r tand our po ition on immigration and that it is open
to misrepre entation and attack from Lhe reactionaries. That
the reactionaries will slander and attack our po ition i quite
true. In fact, that is what they are doing. But it is not true
that the Jewish masses will not understand our position. Let u
recall that a imilar position on immigration has been stated
forcefully in the Memorandum of the Jewish Peoples Fraternal
Order of the LW.O. to the Ia. t national· convention of the
American Jewish Congre s. What happened? It was received by the progressive elements as a legitimate and important position of a section of the Jewi h people while the reactionaries found very few openings for their attacks though
they slandered and distorted the position as a whole.
nother example i found in the Open etler of the Iorn21

ing Freiheit Association to the American Jewish Conference in
June 1946. It embodied a position on immigration, and on
the Palestine question in general which we support. Did the
reactionarie find some particularly vulnerable spots in this
po ition? If they did, they have failed so far to make any use
of them. The fact is, the position of the Open Letter has made
a deep impression in wide Jewish circles, has been endorsed
by the J.P.F.O. and by the American Jewish Labor Council,
and promi es to become a major means for rallying progresive American support for achieving a democratic solution of
the Palestine question.
till another example is the Open Letter to Rabbi ilver
by a number of progressive Jewish leaders in all fields. Thi
was attacked and denounced by the Silverites a "party line''
and as following the policies of the oviet Union. But did
· these attacks find any vulnerable pot in the progressive position on Jewish immigration into Palestine? Not that anyone
could notice it. Our position stood up splendidly.
In aying this, we must also add that in applying this policy
in the mass movements and especially in joint actions with
other progressive currents and tendencies, we mu t display all
the neces a17 flexibility. This we are doing. Devotion to principle and flexibility in tactics is and must remain our guide.
Our po ition on immigration does meet this requirement. It
promotes the interests and right of our people. It is democratic and in accord with our Marxist principle . It enable
us to collaborate with other progre ive Jewish forces for common ends.
Ve mu t al o ex.po e another landerous di tortion of our
po icion, initiated by the Forward and imitated by certain reactionary Zionists. It is said that our resolution abandons support to the building of a national J ewi h homeland in Palestine, or that it views the national rights of the Yishuv as those
of a national minority of the Eastern European type.
he
truth is that our resolution-unlike the Zioni t official leadership-con iders Palestine a land of two peoples, a country
of two developing nationalities, Jews and rah . We believe
that both peoples have equal rights to develop a free national
22
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existence in their common country; and, unlike the reactionaries of both peoples, we are opposed to one people subordinating and oppressing the other. This means that we suppor
fully the building of a national Jewish homeland in Palestine.
And we say, unlike the Zionist leader hip, that this Jewish
homeland will be realized only in a democratic and independent Palestine and that it will be the national homeland for
the Jews of Palestine and not for the Jew of all land . Cercain Zioni ts may not agree wilh this Mani t position on 1.he
question of a Jewish homeland in Palestine. In fact, they do
not agree. But this is no reason for misunderstanding our position or for distorting it. Moreover, con iderable section
of the Zionist movement in Palestine icself, the more progres·
sive elements among them, have been moving for a long time
towards a po ition on the national homeland which rests on
the r ogniLion that Palestine is a coumry of two peoples. ' e
hope these progres' i e eleml!nt among the Zionists will find
iL possible to draw all the practical conclusion from this recognition, e pecially with regard to Arab-.Jewi h unit for an independent Palestine.

III
Problems of the American Jewish National Group
The third part o[ our resolution pr ems tJ1e content and
form of our work in the American J€wi h national group. J
n ed not emphasize the basic theore ti al and political importance of chis part of the re olulion. It has already been so
recognized by friend and foe alike. It um up the thinking
and practical experience of our mo ement in national group
work for nearly 80 years, thus enabling us to unfold the mo l
fruitful activitic for the building of Jewish ami-fascist unity
to defend the rights of our people, for the development oC a
progressi e Jewi h life, for the building of the Communisl
Party.
We must fully grasp the key idea of our position on the national group question. It is to meet Lhe pedal problerru and
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needs of the national group a a group and to do it in a way
that will promote the unity of the merican working cla
and t..he demoo-atic unifi ation and growlh of the merican
nation. Thi i n ither imple nor ea y. We hall continually
be expo d to the dangers of bourgeoi nationali ro on the
n hand, and bourgeoi a imilat..ioni m, on the ther. Th
we hall c mbat y tematically, holding fa t L our re ·olution
and to the Mar ist leader hip of our Party.
here is in the nired tate a peculiar y tern of oppre ion
and per ecution of people -usually poken of as minoriticsand of di crimination again t them. First ome the egro
people. gain t them the white ruling cla se ha e c tal>li hed
a r gime of naked and brutal national oppr ion in the soalled "Black Belt" in the outh, where the egro [ eople i
de loping a a nationality, and a y tern of national oppre ion and di riminati n in all other part of the country. After
th
groes, come th arious national group : Jew , Italian ,
Poles, Rus ian , Ukramian , Hunga1·ian , Lithuanian , Yug lav , Cze hs and other . he e are not separat nationalitie ,
nor are they national minorities of the eastern European
typ . They are pecifi ally Am rican national groupings which
are hi torically playing a progre ive role in the growth and
d velopment of I.he merican nation.
he out tanding fact to be not d i that the ma e of the
national group are oppre sed and di criminat d again t a
group by the o-called " uperior Anglo- axon ra e." he e
di crimination , a i w 11 known, appear in all sphere , ecO·
nomic, political, cultural and social, and a sume many and
"aried forms and degree of intensity for the different national
grour . But whatever their form , the content of these di ·
crimination ha a ery definite national character. The main
ourc of nalional di crimination lie in imperialism, in the
domination of the trn ts and monopolie , in the capitali t
Lem a
uch. These are the ame ource from which stem the
mo t reactionary circle of finance apital that feed and promote fascism. Thi means that anti- emiti m it elf which i
one of the sharpest weapons of imperiali t reaction in the
Unit d States again t the progre sive for es of the merican
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people, i Olli! of the form of national oppre ion and persecution. The M xican and Puerto Rican occupy a pedal
po ition of national rli crimination.
he resolution on work among the Jewi h masses recently
i ued by the Communist Party 0£ he United tates (Political
Affairs, ov., 1946), calls for further tudy of the growth of
the national groups and the per pecti e of their development.
These studies will have to trace the origin of the national
groups among the ariou immigrant having a common national origin, examine the peculiaritie of the older and more
recent migration , and analyze the effect o{ each wave of immigration upon the degree of di criminal.ion or privilege u{fered or en joyed by the various nat.ional group . ' re shall have
to Ludy more exactly the significance of the relative compactne of the geographical location of various national group
wi in certain tales and cities; the persistence of common
occupational patterns within each national group, and the
pc uliarities of clas relations within the general national
c nomy and cla relations that thi brings about; the cultural
and ethnic feature of the group a they are tran Conned by the
group' e perience in the United tates; the effect oft.he influences from the old countries on the group ; the con ·ete course
of the struggle undertaken by ea h group against discriminulion and oppre ion b the o-called " uperior" nglo-. axon
race, for equal rights, for free and oluntar integration
inLO 'general American life as again t an assimilation forced
and imposed upon the group b the ruling circle .
It should become the ambition of American Jewish Marxists
LO carry through such investigations for the Ameri an Jewi h
national group. It will enrich ow· ideological work and will immeasurably trengthen it politically. It will enable u to wage
a most effective struggle again t bourgeoi nationali m and
a imilationi m and for our Manu t positions.
THE TRUGGLE FOR A PROGRE

IVE

UL URE

What ould be said additionall on the truggle for a progressive Jewish culture? Two thing . Fir t, th truggle for a
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progressive Jewish culture i in no comradictioq to the struggle for a progressive culture of the American people as a
whole. On the contrary, iL i an organic part of it. Second,
Lhe sLruggle for a progressive Jewish culture is in no contradicLion to the Leninist opposition to the slogan of "national
culture" under capitalism, or to the Leninist orientation on
the eventual merger of all national cultures into a one-world
socialist culture. It is, in fact, in full accord with this Leninist
position.
I hall di cuss the second point fir L talin's famous examination of Lhe queslion stablished the following facts: 1)
"Lenin never aid Lhat national language become fused into
one common language within the boundaries of a single state,
before the victory of ocialism on a world scale"; 2) "Lenin
never aid that the abolition of national oppression and the
fusion of the interest of nationalities into a single whole i
qui alent to the abolition of national differences"; 3) "Lenin
ne er aid that the watchword of developing national culmre
under the proletarian dictatorship is a reactionary watchword." (Stalin, Marxism and the National and Colonial Question, International Publi her , ew York, 1934 edition, pp.
257 -!!59; i942 edition, pp. 204-206.)
It is therefore evident that the development in ocialist
countrie of national culture is nOL only in accord with ocialist principle but becomes really po ible only under ocialism:
and that the development o( national culture will continue
even after the establi hment of ocialism on a world scale.
H ence it is m1-Marxist and unreali tic to orientate on a quick
di appearance of national difference , language and culture .
Bul this does not m an that we should raise the logan of
truggle for a Jewi h "national" culture. ·we ay thi , not becau e national culture is incompatible with socialism but becau e national culture in a bourgeois odety is a culture whi h
i bourgeois in ontent, "Lhc aim of which i to infect the
ma s wilh the virus f nationalism and lo consolidate the
upremacy of the bourgeoisie." ( talin, ibid., i934 ed., p. 260;
1942 ed., p. 207.)
bat is why Lenin considered the logan
of "national culture" in a ociety ha ed on the upremacy of
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the bourgeoisie as a reactionary slogan. But in doing so,
"Lenin was striking at the bourgeois content of national culture, and not at its national form." (Stalin, ibid., 1934 ed., p.
26o; 1942 ed., p. 207.)
This means that the dominant culture, not the whole culture
of a people under capitalism, is bourgeois in content. It means
further, that in countries ruled by the bourgeoisie, cultural
movements arise and cultural values are created and spread
that are not only not bourgeois in content but reflect the life,
t..he struggles and the progre ive aspirations of the masses of
the people. ome of these cultural movements and values
reach advanced progressive stages where they reflect the historic liberation mission of the working cla . These movements and cultural value are obviou ly national in form,
although they are not the dominating culture of the nation.
They wage a constant truggle against the supremacy of the
bourgeoisie in the cultural life of the nation, and for the extension of the influence of the progressive culture among the
masses of the people.
Consequently, we in the merican Jewish national ~roup
are raising the slogan of a progressive mass J ewish culturenot of a national Jewish cultme-in accord with the genera(
po ition of the Comm uni t Party for a progre ive ·American
people's culture.
Jn what sense, then, do we speak of a progre ive culture of
the Jewish people as a whole, that is, of the Jews of all councrie ? We ba e ourselves, first, on the objective fact that tbere
is a culture of the J ewish people as a whole, a culture expressing Jewish national character, which i one of the national
attributes common to J ew of all countrie . Yet we must ta:ke
into account another objective fact, namely, that the Jewish
people live in many countries and lands under various and
different social sy terns, and are developing different forms of
national existence. Thi fact does not negate the existence
of a Jewish national character embodied in Jewish culture
regardless of country. But the special conditions of each country in which Jews live do affect the contents of the Jewi h
cultural values in the variou countries and produce certain
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language problems. The tendency seems to be for Jewish culture to be expressed in more Lhan one language, iJ1 most cases
in Yiddish and in Lhe language of the country, in our ca e
English.
On the ba i of the foregoing, we can now examine the
relation b tween progre i e merican Jewi h culture and progressive Jewish culture in general, that i , of the Jewi h people
as a whole. We cont:ribULe to general Jewish culture by the
mere fact of creating American Jewish cultural values. Thi
is true for the J \ of all other countrie . Jn lhi way we are
all carrying forward the progre ive traditions oE our people.
and enriching its common cultural treasure. Further, we a sociate culturally with the Jews of other lands, thus influencing
each other and continually renewing and reinforcing in our
culture the Jewish national character. Finally, we an and
do create joint cultural va lues, and in thi field the oviet Jew
can and do play a most vital part.
In brief, we peak of a progrc ive Jewi h cullllre of our people a a \ hole in the sense of a culture embodying Jewish
national character and giving cxprcs ion to the ommon progressive aspiration of the mas es of our people in all countries
regardles of the different ocial ystems under whi h they
live and of the different form of national existence which th y
are de eloping. '\.Ye peak of a progre sive Jewi h culture
embracing the cultural creation of the American Jew, the oviet Jews and the Jew of Birobidjan, of the Jewi h Yi huv in
Pale line, the Jewi h communitie in France, Poland and other
European countries, the Jewish communities in England, in the
dominion , 'e pecially Canada, and in Latin merica. he fight
for ucb a progre sive culture i a fight for a progre ive Jewish life, for the m ival of our people, for it well-being, for
general progres and democracy.
he relationship between Lhe truggle for a progre ive
American Jewish culture and the struggle for . a general progre ive cullure of the merican people is an equally vital
question that mu t be examined.
mcrican Jewi h culture i
American, is an organic part of general Am rican culture, ju t
as the merican Jewish national group is an organic part of the
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American narion. Each cultural movement and value reated
by the merican J wish national group becomes part of and
promote the further de el pmcnt of general American culture. In this way, Lhe American Jewi h nationaJ group, like
all other American national group , is making its contribution
to building and developing the multi-cultural American nation. But the American nation · developing not only a a
multi- ultusal nation but i also beginning to develop progre ive culLmal value of a common general merican character. And in this proce , coo, Am ricar1 Jew participate
actively.
bus, it may be aid, that the progres ive American Jews
participate in the development of the progres ive culture of
the American people as a whole in two ways: by creating and
propagating cultural value of the American Jewi h national
group and by creating and propagating cultural alues of a
common general American character. And thi hold trne in all
other American national groups.
Concluding on the third and la t part of our re oJution,
I hould like to empha ize once more, by way of elf-criticism
the following two points. ne is that while we are confronted
in the Jcwi h field with two danger, the pre mes of bourgeois
nationalism and tho e of bourgeois assimilationi m, we who
have been active in this field of work wer making mi takes
of yielding primarily to the pre ure £ bourgeoi nationali m .
onsequently, we mu L concentrate preci ely on correcting and
eliminating errors re ulting from in uffi ient re i tance to the
influen e of bourgeoi nationali m. Two is the nece ity
of combatting the pre ure of bourgeoi as imilationi m and
national nihili m. All of us must combat the e bourgeois
pre ure but e pecially must thi be done by those comrade
who in the pa t ha e underestimated Party work among the
Jewi h ma se, who have tended to confu e the position of
Marxism-Leninism on the Jewish question with that o( national nihilism and bourgeois as imilationism.
Here it is nece ary to say a few word about a most extreme
case of capitulation to the pres ures of bourgeoi a similationi m and national nihilism, a ca e which we meet here and there
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among isolated individual Communists, a remnant of day long
past bul which can still do a certain amount of damage.
This exLreme ca e of surrender to the pres ures of bourgeoi
a imilationi m and national nihilism can be de cribed a follow : It con id rs the national groups in the United States a
reactionary phenom non, an
pre ion of immigrant hackwardne and incapacity to become meri aniz d. Jt therefore
wants our Party LO work for the de auction of Lhe national
groups and advocates the liquidation, in fact, of the national
group work of all progre i e organization and of the national
group work of the Communist Party.
his extreme case and
remnant of past days bas made itself felt now and then, particularly in the field of the progressive fraternal mass movements. With what result? With the result that Communi l
found it more difficult to combat in the e movements the real
dangers of nationalist deviations, which exist, · and with the
additional result that the growth of the ma movements themsel es was hampered and obstructed.
One of lhe worst features of this e ·u·eme case is that it
parades as the only Marxi t-Leninist position on the national
group question, and on the national que tion in general, and
operate only with quotation from our great teachers. But we
know from histo17 that many a retreat from Marxism-Leninism
was covered and camouflaged with quotations from Marx
and Lenin and talin. And we can also see that the o-called
theoretical po ilions of tbi extreme ca e are a caricature of
Marxism on the national group question. It is not Marxism
at all but the reflection of the influences of bourgeois assimilationism combined with Browder revi ioni m.
This extreme case actually manifests contempt for the masse
of the national group . So much so that certain comrades felt
that they could detect traces of anti-Semitism in this hostility
to and ridicule of our national group work in general and particularly our national group work among the Jewish masses.
It is also a characteristic of this extreme case that it belittles
and minimizes the imponance - the anti-fascist importance
- of the friendship and collaboration between the Soviet
Jews and the American Jew, that" it ridicules the profound
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national hope of the progressi e Jewish masses for the development and success of the Autonomous Jewish . 'Region
in Birobidjan, and that it would destroy altogether the movement for anti-fascist Jewish unity of the democratic force of
the Jewish people of all countries, on the so-called ground
that there is no such t.hing as a Jewish people. This extreme
case has nothing but hostility to the struggle for a progres ive
Jewish culture as well as to the progressive cultural developments in all national group .
In other word , we are dealing here with an extreme case
of capitulation to the pressures of bourgeois assimilationism
which, becau e of its exc.reroe nature, manifests even certain
traces o( contempt for and ho tility to the ma es of the na·
tional group - an attitude which is commonly associated with
the race upremacy ideology of the Anglo- axon imperialist
ruling classe . It goes without saying that our Party will fight
this attitude until its complete eradication.
But in doing so, we must never forget that our past error
in the field of Jewish work, particularly among those actively
engaged in it, were the result of yielding to the pressures of
. bourgeois nationalism. And we must al o remember that our
fight against the pre sures of bourgeois assimilationism, espe·
dally against the extreme cases, will be more successful the
better we fight the pressures of bourgeois nationalism.

OUR REPLY TO "CO GRES WEEKLY"
In the light of our po ition on all the major problems facing
the Jewish people and its working class, what shall we ay to
the criticism of the editorial in Congress Weekly1
The best and most dependable defenders of the rights and
interests of the Jewish people are the Jewish workers and their
closest allies, the poorer sections of the middle classe and the
progressive intellectuals and professionals. Not the monopo·
listic bourgeoisie and its hangers-on, not the allies of and collaborators with British, American or Anglo-American imperialism, but the Jewish working class together with all other
anti-imperialist and progressive forces in Jewish life are the
true pokesmen of our people, the defenders of its interests,
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the backbone of the truggle for its survival, the promise of its
future.
Jewi h CommunisLS are pan of the Jewish working class, irs
vanguard, its most consistent fighters. Con equently, Jewish
Communi ts-as the vanguard of their class-are the best defend r f t11e right and interests of the J ewish people. Ju t becau c the loyaltie of the Jewi h Communists are to the J wish
worker~ and their allies, that is, to the ma e of Lhe J cwi h
people; and just because t11e loyalties of the J ewi h Communi t are to the ideology of the working class, to Marxism, for
these very rea ons the J ewish Communists are the mo t loyal
devoted and self-sacrificing fighters for the well-b ing, progre
and happine of the Jewish peopl .
he be t and mo t dependable allies of the J ew ish people
among non-Jewi h p oples in eacl1 country anci in the world
at large are the working da es. h more deeply the working
classes are imbued with the Marxist ideology and with Communi t principle , the more consist nt and militant is their
fight in upport of the liberation struggles of oppressed peoples, the greater is their contribution to the liberation struggles
of the J ewi b people. Consequently, Jewish Communists are
capable of rendering a particularly valuable ervice Lo their
people precisely because they are an inseparable part of the
general Communist movement of their countries; because the
J wi h C mmunists in each country arc flesh of the flesh and
blood of the blood of the general anti-fasci t army, headed by
the working cla . It is the clas whi h i the mo t dependable
upporter of tbe struggle of the Jewi h people against antiemitism, for equal rights, for tbe full development of arious
forms of national existence. This is our answer to the as ertion
of the editorial that the intere Ls of Lhe J ewi h people are not
our primary concern and that we arc not able to defend them
properly.
Fasci m i the mortal enemy of our people. Where fasci m
is allowed to grow, our people mu t die, no matter what form
of national existence it has had. But who is the de Lroyer
of fascism and who is its cultivator and promoter? Doc nor
Congress Weel<ly know the answer? The cultivator of fa cism
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are the imperialists and reactionaries, the very ame for e
upon whom official Zionist policy orients for th solution o(
the Jewish question, the very same reactionary and pro-fa cist
forces with whom reactionary Zionist leaders are allied and
are collaborating. We must not forget that the Silver- egal
Zionist leadership contributed its share tO the last election
victory of the Republican , the vi tory of the Hoover-D weyTaft-Bricker reaction which stimulates and promote Ia i m
and anti-Semitism at home and abroad.
And who are the de troyer of fa ci m? Who are the
aviors of the Jewish people? The democratic and antifascist camp, the camp of the working class and its progre ive
allies, the camp from which the Communists come, the very
same camp which the editorial in Congress Weeldy declares
incapable of defending the interests of the Jewish people.
Congress Weekly is right in aying that Marxist or Communist ideology is the ideology of the working clas . But from
this great truth some other truths follow, which Congress
W eeltly does not mention. The first is that the working da
is the most progresis e force of its people and its best defender;
and, secondly, that the ideology of Zionism and of Jewish
nationalism, is also a class ideology. Zionism and nationalism
are the ideology of the Jewish bourgeoisi , that is the ideology
of a class among whom imperialist reaction finds allie and collaborators of considerable in.fluence, even though certain Jewish bourgeois circles are inclined in a progressi e direction and
are collaborating with the progressive camp.
In short, there are no classless ideologies. There are ideologies oE progressive classes and ideologie of r actionary dasses.
The former are progressive ideologies, and the latter are reactionary ideologies.
Any a ertion, no matter from what source or how motivated, that the Communists have adopted a negative and
hosLile attitude to the Jewish Yishuv in Palestine, is untrue,
ha no basi in fa t, i nothing but slander and di tortion.
uch an assertion may be helpful to reactionary Zionist politics, but it hurts the Yishuv which needs all the allie, sympathy and upport it can get.
or is il true that we oppose
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or are indifferent to Jewish immigration into Palestine. Nor
is it true that we are hostile or indifferent to the progressive
de elopments in Jewi h culture in Palestine.
Our position on all these questions is crystal clear. It has
been made so by the ·Party's resolution on Jewish work. We
consider the Yi huv a vital part of our people, which is developing as a nationality. And we are determined to do all
in our power to help realize the equal national rights of the
Yishuv, including the right of Jews to immigrate, by fighting
with the entire camp of anti-fascism and democracy for a
democratic-not imperiali t and not reactionary-Jewish-Arab
solution of the Palestine crisis, a solution which will lead to
an independent Palestine of Jews and Arabs ~aranteeing the
equal national rights of both peoples. We believe thal uch
a solution can be advanced materially by transferring Pale tine to the United Nations. We believe, furthermore, that
the key to the solution of the Palestine cri is is Jewish-Arab
unity for an independent state of the two peoples.
his, of course, is very much different from and opposed
LO official Zionist policy, which the editorial in Congress
Weekly makes it own. But it is a progressive Jewish position
hared by considerable sections of the Jewish people in the
United States, in Europe, and-very important-in Palestine
itself. It is a position capable of serving Jewish people's interests much better than official Zionism, especially the SilverSegal version.
The editorial in Congress Weekly is not satisfied with
Jewish life in the Soviet Union. But this is not . becau e
Jewish life there is not Jewish enough in form, as the editorial suggests, but becau e it is socialist in content. The editorial quite obviously does not like the socialism of the Soviet
Union even though it likes the system of national liberation
and true national equality which pervails there. But the
inescapable objective fact is that the reason the Soviet Union
has this complete system of national liberation and true
equality and friendship of nations and peoples is because it is
a Soviet socialist state which has solved the national question
on the basis of the_ teachings of Marx, Engels, Lenin and
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Stalin. That is why the Jews of the Soviet Union enjoy complete and real, not only formal, equality in all parts of the
country and in all spheres of life. That is why the Soviet Jews
have now the opportunity, never before enjoyed by our people
anywhere, of building a Jewish nation in Birobidjan, Jewish
in form, sociali t in content. That is why anti-Semitism is
Lreated in the oviet Union as a crime.
Our advice to the editors of Congress Weekly is to make up
their minds that since the great socialist revolution in Russia
in October 1917, many nations and peoples have gained the
opportunity to develop a national life not on bourgeois but on
socialist foundations; that nations and peoples began to develop national lives that are national in form and socialist in
content; that the same has happened to the Jewi h people in
the So iet Union; that, con equently, we now have in various
pans of the world forms of Jewish national exi tence that are
different in content-some being bourgeoi in content or predominantly so, while others are socialist in content or predominantly so; and, lastly, that the democratic, progressive
and anti-fasci t forces of the J ewi h peoples of all countries,
regardless of their social systems, are capable of collaborating
for the welfare, freedom and survival of our people, are capable
of working together as a people for the good of our people.
Lastly about the concern of the editorial for the future
readiness of Jewish Communists to cooperate with other Jewish
progressive forces. On this score there hould be no need for
any additional assurances on our part. First, there are our
deeds. We maintain that no other group in American Jewish
life has cooperated so loyally with other progressive forces for
common and agreed ends. Secondly, there is our resolution
which is built completely on the policy of anti-fascist Jewish
unity of all democraric forces. And the editors of Congress
Weekty know very well that Communist resolutions are not
just words but deeds, that with Communists a resolution is a
guide to action. And this is what our resolution will be-a
guide to the further cooperation with au other progressive
forces for the rights and interests of our people. That we shall
propagate our Marxist ideology goes without saying. But aren't
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the ediror of Congress Weekly propagating a bourgeoi nationalist ideology, doing it not in a Zionist journal but in a
publication of a non-party organization, the American Jewish
Congre s?
he American scene i for us the central and major scene.
o it is for the ma e of our people in the nited Latcs. We
are therefore glad to note that the editorial in Congress Weekly is ab! Lo ay that, as regard a number of point in our reso!ULion dealing with the m rican cene, "we o[ the merican
Jewish Congress, a well a all genuinely progre ive groups,
ca.n sub tantially agree." For thi agreement we hall work.
We shall strive to make the struggle for a progressive Jewish
life in America the central and all important struggle in the
. merican Jewi h national group. This is dictated by the· best
interest of the Jewi h ma es in America as well a of our
people in all other countries.
In coming to a do e, it remains for me to ay that in the
ideological field, the central and major ta k is the fight [or
Marxi m, for the Mand l olution of the national and colon ial
question and of the Jewi h que Lion, for the Marxi t olution
of all major problems of humanity. In whatever field of
united working cla , anti-fa i L and general progrcs ive effort
we are engaged, we hall pro e of greate t alue to our class
and people by making ou1· pecial contribution to the common
effort-the contribution of Marxi t-Lenini ·t , the contributions
of the champion of the working class and of it leading liberating mis ion in the progre ive movement of tl1e people.

COMMUNIST WORK AMONG THE
AMERICAN JEWISH MASSES
RESO LUTION OF THE NATIONAL GROUPS COMMISSION OF THE C.P.U.S.A., OCTOBER, 1946
CoM WNTST WORK among the Jewi h masses, a in all other
fields, must be ba ed up n the program and policie of the
Party. At the present time, the mai.11 approach to our Jewish
work i Lhe general line of the Party for th truggle against
the offensi e of American imperialist reaction and its drive for
world domination, for peace and demoa·acy, again t the unfolding attacks upon the economic standards and political
rights of labor and its allies. The special policy problem in
our Jewish work must be approached and solved from th
general Party po ition for the building of an anti-imperiali t,
anti-fasci t labor-democratic coalition, headed by labor, to
combat and defeat the warmongering, reactionary pro-fas i t
offensive of the monopolie in the United States.
The struggle against anti- emiti m and for equal rights for
the Jewi h people i a ba ic part of the general struggle against
the imperialist offensive. It i therefore the duty and responibility of all progressive force of the Ameri an people, especially of labor, the trade union, and the Communi t Party,
to fight militantly for the outlawing of anti-Semitism and
against all forms of discrimination and segregation.
Since anti- emitism is fundamentally a product of ocial
ystems of clas and national oppression in this country, it
will be completely and I ermanently uprooted, and eventually di appear altogether, only with the abolition of capitalism
and the establishment of ocialism in the United tate . But
the fight to combat anti- em:itism, to outlaw it, and to protect
the equal rights of the Jewi h ma ses again t all forms of dis-
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crimination, is a fight of a general democratic character to win
equal rights for all. It is a major part of the struggle against
imperialist reaction which uses anti-Semitism as one of its
chief weapons to divide and demoralize the progres ive movements of the people and to strengthen monopoly rule. The
fight against anti- emitism i a central task in the struggle to
uproot fascism. Anti-Semitism is one of the main pillars of
fascism, i.e., of the open and terroristic dictatorship of the
most reactionary section of finance capital. It is a means for
the physical annihiliation of the Jewish people. The fight
again t anti-Semiti m and for equal rights for the Jewish
people is a fight against all reactionary, imperialist, and profascist ideologies of race superiority and supremacy, against
Jim Crowism and all form of national oppression of the
egro people, against the theory of Anglo-Saxon or white
race "superiority." IL is a fight for the brotherhood of nations
and people and for the democratic unity and olidarity of
the American people and its working class.
It is labor and its progressive organizations that must assume
the main responsibility for combatting anti emitism arid its
penetration among the working people, in order to protect
the unity and integrity of the lab01· movement which the
monopolies are trying to undermine.
A major phase of Lhe struggle against anti- emilism must
be a systematic and persistent fight again t all form of antiJewish discrimination. The e di crimination in employment,
in education, in political rights, and social relations, are now
on the increase due to the olfen ive of imperiali t reaction in
the United tate. All nationality group in the United tates
are victim of such types of di c.riminaLions. In the case of the
egro people, I.hey ha e as umed, in a growing number of
cases, the dastardly form of fa ci t-like murderou altacks and
persecutions. These are al o beginning to be practiced against
Jews. Hence, the fight again t all form of national, racial,
and religious discrimination has become a central task o{ the
American people, especially of the labor movement, as an
inseparable part,of the fight for peace, democracy, equal rights
and economic security.

3

I. The General Situation and Immediate Tasks
An analysis of the present ituation among the American
.Jewish mas es discloses the following characteristics:
1. A growing awarene s of the new anti.Semitic and profascist dangers, accompanying the warmongering, imperialist
offensive of the American monopolies, and of the special
threat to the Jewish people inherent in the e dangers.
2. There is a relatively high degree of understanding among
Jewish workers, and growing middle cla cirdes as welJ, that
the fight against the new anti.Semitic dangers can be waged
effectively only in alliance with labor, with the Negro people •
whose political weight in progres ive American life is continually growing, with other nationally discriminated and
persecuted groups, and with all the progressive movements
of the American people. At the ame time, there is a dtstinct
increase in the activities of the reactionaries among the Jewish
masse , i.e., of reactionary bourgeois-nationalists, bourgeoisa similationi ts and ocial-Democrats.
3. There is a growing mistrust among the Jewish masses in
the Truman Admini tralion. Thi re ults from the general
political course of the Administration in internal and external
affair, a cour e ' which is imperiali t and reactionary. Most
particularly, the Jewish masses are affected by the Administration' yielding co the warmongering and anti oviet incitements of the monopolies, by its betrayal of the fight for the
F.E.P. ., by its failure to combat anti- cmitism, by its hyp0crilical and imperialist c~urse in Palestine, and by its continual
departure from Roosevelt's progre sive policies.
4. Republican party circles among the Jewi h people demonstrate awareness of new opportunities for reaction. Thi
adds to the erious danger of reactionary Republican electoral
victories and of a strengthened reactionary bipartisan coalition in Congress. But more pronounced among the Jewish
masses is the trend toward the developing labor-democratic
coalition and toward the progre si e fqrce of the third-party
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movements, although old loyaltie and traditional tie to the
Democratic party still play an important part.
5. here a.re growing trends among Jewish worker toward
the progre ive forces in the labor movement, in Lhe C. I. 0.
and the A. F. of L. This is especially noticeable among the
native-born, but is al o very evident among the naturalized.
Yet the strength of Lhe reactionary Social-Democrat is till
considerable in American Jewish life. his strength has it
source not only in the strategic positions of the Jewish Daily
Forward group in certain trade unions and fraternal organization (I. L. G. W. U., Workmen's Circle) a well as in ome
, political movements (Liberal Party), but al in special Jewish organization and in the special field of imerests of the
Jewish nationality group. be reactionary ocial-Democrats
exploit thi field largely through their domination of the Jewish Labor Committee. In the cultural field, tl1e reactionary
Social-Democrats operate particularly by exploiting the Jewi h
Scientific Institute (Y. ·w. 0.) for reactionary political purposes.
6. Communist influence among the Jewish mas es is growing. This results, first of all, from the increa ing realization
that the Communi t Party i not only the be t defender o( the
economic and political aims of labor, but that it has also
proven the most consistent fighter against anti.Semitism, reaction, and fascism.
While gravely hampered by still exi ting remnan
o[
Browder revisionism, Communist work among Lhe Jewi h
masses has contributed materially toward strengthening th
influence of the Party among the Jewish worker and al o
among sections of the middle classes.
Finally, a potent factor in the building up of anti-fasci t
influence among the American Jewish masses in this period
bas been the contact and collaboration between the American
Jews and the Soviet Jew in common demon tration again L
anti-Semitism and fa cism and for Jewish rights, and in cultural collaboration. Thi collaboration was established during
the war with the aim of helping to win the war, and is now
developing as a force for friendship between the American
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and ovi t people and for promoting the ullure and wellbeing of the Jewi h people.
.
The collaboration between the American and oviet Jew
has helped in combatting the reactionary iafluen es coming
from the ideological and programmatic position of Zionism
from bourgeoi a simiJatiouism (Council for Judai m, the
American Jewi h ommittee, ections of the leadership of the
Joint Di tribution ommittee), and from ocial-Dem cratism
(the leader hip £ Lhe Jewi b Labor Committ e, th Fonuard,.
Dubinsky, etc.).
7. Problems of relief and rehabilitation of t.he Jewi h ma e
in the liberated countries o cupy a major place in the life oE
Lhe American J wish ma e and in the activitie of their or·
ganizations. In thi field, the major activitie o( Lhe Jewi h
workers and section of the mjddle classes during the war were
devoted to Russian war relief, in considerable measure through
the J wi h Council of Ru sian War Relief. The end of the
war and the resulting new ituation have produced a number
of change in these activitie , mainly in the wrection of work
of ultural relations and certain form o( work of rehabilitation.
ince the libe1·ation of Poland by the Red Army, the work
f Jewish relief and rehabilitation in Poland, and the struggle in support of the new Poli h tate, has become a central
task in the general work of Jewish relief and rehabilitation.
It has also become a field of activity in which sharp clashe ·
are taking place between the anti-fascist unity force among
Lhe Jews and the reactionary nationalists, assimilationists, and
ocial-Democrats. The democratic forces support a people'
program which calls for the building of the new Jewish community in Poland, while facilitating the emigration from
Poland of those Jews who so desire. The reactionaries, although not united, are working again t the building of the
Jewi b conununiLy in Poland. At time the reactionaries precipitate panic Bights from Poland by various Jewish group .
They exploit the tragic and truly ilifficult situation which re·
suits from the terrori tic attacks of Polish fascists upon Jews
a well as upon labor and other democratic elements. In all
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this, they have the expectation of bringing most of these emigrants into Palestine.
The major issues in this clash are the following: The democratic unity forces among the Jews propose to fight for the
safety, equal rights, and well-being of the Jewish people in
Poland by joining with the progressive forces and government
of Poland to uproot the remnants of fascism and reaction in
Poland, to help consolidate the new Polish state, and to support the struggle for Big Three collaboration in the United
Nations for peace. They aim thereby to eliminate anti-Semitism and all anti-Jewi h attacks.
On the other hand, reactionary Zionists, assimilationi ts,
and Social Democrats propose in effect thar the J ews abandon
this fight and quit Poland completely. On this basis, the
Zionists are carrying on a C3;Jnpaign for mass migration from
Poland and the whole of Europe a the •bourgeois-nationali t
answer LO anti-Semitism. The reactionary assimilationists and
ocial Democrat are agitating again t the new Poli h tat
and its government as being "impotent" to protect the Jew .
They pretend to favor "in principle" the building of th
Jewi h community in Poland if a government were to come
into power capable of protecting the J ews. By this Lhey meaf!
a government hostile to the oviet Union and friendly to the
reactionary forces of the old Polish regime, who are now stimu lating the terroristic attacks upon the Jews in Poland ancl
upon Poland's democratic force generally. his is, in substance, the position of the Forward-Dubinsky leadership f
the Jewish Labor Committee, a po ition masked by intensive
maneu ering and false pretensions which we must expose by
the energetic development of the anti-fascist unity policy
among the supporters and affiliates of the Jewish Labor Committee.
he fight against lhi position of the Jewish reactionaries i
part of the general fight against the warmongers and reactionaries. Hence, the work of relief and rehabilitation in
Poland, and in the other Jewish communities in the liberated
countries is of crucial importance.
Finally, and of a different nature, 1s the work of growing
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numbers of American Jews and other progressive forces for
the building of Birobidjan. A broad movement is growing
which is contributing much toward strengthening the ties of
collaboration between the American and Soviet Jews. This
support to Birobidjan draws inspiration from the outlawing
of anti-Semitism in the Soviet Union, the complete equality
and fraternal collaboration of all nationalities in that land,
and the development of Birobidjan as a Jewish Autonomous
Region. This progressive movement in the life of the American Jews must be actively supported.
8. The struggles in Palestine are having many repercussions
in American Jewish life. They are taking place in the midst of
developing liberation currents in the Arabian Middle East, a
growing trade union movement among the Arab workers, progressive developments in the Jewish trade unions, growing
olidarity between the Arab and Jewish worker and growing
opposition among the democratic Jewish forces in Palestine
to the official Zionist Biltmore program for a Jewish Commonwealth in Pale tine. Furthermore, the struggles in Pale tin
are taking place at a time when British imperialism is building
an anti oviet bloc in that region, as well as major military
bases, and when American imperialism is aggressively expand·
ing its penetration in the Middle East, while the pre tige o[
the Soviet Union and its anti-imperialist and peace policie
are ri ing. As a result of these developments, the Palestine
truggles are having the following main effects upon the
American Jewish masses:
a) In the Zionist movement of the United tate, the main
leadership has passed into the hands of the most reactionary
elements, headed by Rabbi Silver. These are also, in many
cases, part of the con ervative and reactionary forces in general
American political life, the forces represented by Taft, Hoover,
Hearst, etc. At the same time, the growing realization in Zionist circles that the Zionist program-the Biltmore program 0£
mrning Palestine into a Jewi h state or Commonwealth-is in
deep crisis, is stimulating the development in the American
Zioni t movement of progre sive and democratic tendencies
desirous of working for rah-Jewish collaboration and for
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upport to the peace and anti-fascist polic.ie of the o iet
Unio.
·b) Among the wider ma e of American Jews, Zionist-influenced as well a non-Zioni t, the crisis in the Biltmore Commonwealth program gives rise to tendencies, which mu t be
helped to find adequate expression, loward a united democratic and anti-impcriali t position of the Jewish people for
the support of Lhe Pale tine Yishuv, ba ed on Jewish.Arab
collaboration for a free and independent Pale tine. This i
accompanied by growing di illu ionment in the o-called
friendship of British imperialism. The illusions which till
per i t in the a-called friendship of American imperialism
must be ystematically exposed and dis ipated.
9. he reactionary ocial-Dcmocra -the Forward-Dubin ky
lead rship of the J wish Labor Committee-are developing
very intense activities. They are spearheading among the Jewish mas es the imperiali t war incitements against the oviet
Union and are aJlied with the camp of "get-tough-with-Ru sia"
reactionaries, with Denikin, B r and hurchill. hey are al o
working for the restoration of the econd International; and
at the same time they continue wilhout letup to struggle
again t labor unity in merica and against the World Federation of Trade Unions. Through numerous ag nt and emi sarie, the dominant leadership of the Jewi h Labor Committee i carrying on the e reactionary activitie , not only in
the United tate ·, but in many European countrie (e.g.,
France), a well a in Latin America. On the question of
Poland, the Forward leadership of the Jewish Labor Committee is maneuvering, due to pre sure from below and some
internal divisions, pretending to accept the new regime in
Poland, while orienting its main political work on a truggle
again t the new Poland. It will therefore be nece ary to unfold a broad campaign for united action of all Jewish worker,
trade unioni ts, and other democratic force , with pecial concentration among the supporter and affiliates of the Jewish
Labor Commiuee, in support of the new Poland, for the
building of the new Jewish community in Poland, for combatting the reactionary forces in the United State which
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stimulate fascist reaction in Poland, and for a policy of
friendship by the
merican government toward the ne\
Poland and its democratic government.
On the question of Pale tine, the reactionary o ial Democratic leaders (Forwm·d-Dubin ky-Rogoff) are maneuvering t<>
hide the fact that their line con titutes treachery to the Jewi h
p~ople and tO the Palestine Yi huv.
he Forward completely
supports the imperialist and warmaking policie of Bevin
and hurchiJI, the policies that are respon ible for the Briti h
imperialist terror and oppression in Pale tine and the hateful
scheme of partition rejected b most rab and Jew in Palestine. However, it is trying to obscme thi fact by mildly
remon trating with Bevin for the "mi take " of his tactic.s in
regard to the Jewi h community in Pale tine. The Forward
group particularly upports the policies o( American imperialism and it orientation upon an Anglo-American bloc against
the So iet nion, the colonial peoples (including the Jewi h
and Arab communitie in Pale tine) and the new democracies
in Europe. Thi duplicity and treachery of the ForwardDubiosky group is alienating from it growing number of its.
pre ent supponer and r atiog train and divi ions within
the group. hus new and more favorable condition are arising for united anti-imperiali t, anti-fasci t action with workers and group under ocial-Democratic leader hip, in the
truggle for labor unity and for people's anti-fasci t unity.
The reacti nary ocial emocratic leaders are al o very
active in the Jewish field. heir main aim is to disrupt the
unity of th democratic for e among the Jewi h masses.
They e pe ially tri e to end the col1aboration of the American Jewish Labor Council and the Jewi h eople' Fraternal.
rder of the I. \V. . with I.be other democratic forces of the
American Jcwi h ongre and t11e American Jewish Conference. The e disruptive activities receive the upport of the
a imilationi t big bourgeoisie, on the one hand, and the
reactionary bourgeois nationali t , on the other. This account
for the periodic get-together of Lhese element for common
action (Jewi h Labor ommitt e, American Jewi h Commjttee, and certain force , from the Zioni t movement) ai;
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against the unity movements of the democratic elements in
Jewish life. Howe er, on this issue of Jewish democratic unity
the Party has made subs'tantial advances against the reactionary Social-Democratic leaders driving them into positions of
partial isolation from the Jewish masses on many practical
questions.
In this field, in addition to remnant of Browderi m, our
main di.fliculty has been our weakness in helping to overcome
the continued inadequate participation of progressive Jewish
trade unionists in the fight for the Jewish people's interests
and Jewish democratic unity. Thi weakne · is being lowly
overcome by the development of the American Jewish Labor
Council as an active and leading body of the American Jewish
masses. This will help greatly to advance the po itions of the
progressive forces in the trade union movement.
he internal political orientation oI the reactionary SocialDemocrats i upan the emergence of an anti-So iet combination, if need be through a reactionary third party, capable of
decisively influencing the policies of the ruman Administration or of facilitating the con:llng into power of a government
that will be so influenced. ome of the political objectives of
this Social-Democratic group are being fulfilled in part by
the reactionary bipartisan coalition in Congress, but the
openly anti-labor character of this coalition makes it imposible for the reactionary Social-Democrats to collaborate with
it openly. Hence, their aim is co bring about a somewhat different combination in which the reactionary trade union
bureaucracy and ocial-Democrats will play a decisive part.
Hence, it is necessary to expose the reactionary, divisive, and
imperialist character of the so-called "third party" maneuvers
of the reactionary Social-Democratic leaders, popularizing
among the masses, and winning their support for the developing labor-democratic coalition of all progressive, anti-fascist,
anti-imperialist forces, and for the eventual organization of a
people's anti-monopoly party.
The struggle to isolate and defeat the reactionary Jewish
Social-Democrats is the major task in the struggle for the unity
of the Jewish workers and the anti-fascist unity of the Jewish
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people. In this truggle we must aim to win the ocial-Democratic workers and the masses under the domination of reactionary Social-Democratic leaders to united actions on a
broad anti-fascist program of working-class unity, eekin
joint action with all elements and groups who favor workingclass, anti-fascist, anti-imperialist, and anti-war unity.
10. In the struggle for the anti-fasci t unity of the democraLic
forces of the American Jewish ma es, the folowing are the
immediate practical ta k of Jewish labor and of it vanguard.
the J cwi h Communi ts:
a) The labor, democra tic, and progre ive forces in the
American Jewish Congre s (the American Jewish Labor Council, the Jewish People' Fraternal Order of the I.W.O ., certain
forces in the Zioni t movement, in the Land man haften, etc.)
must be upported in their truggle for progre ive policie of
anti-fascist Jewi h unity in the American Jewish Congre s. upport mu t be given to their truggle for active participation in
the fight of the American Jewi h masses again t the warmonger
and for peace, aga.i nst anti- emitism and discrimination, Eor
full equality of the Jewi h people, and in alliance with the
egro people, in alliance and in accord with the main progre ·
ive policies of the developing labor-democratic coalition of the
merican people, with Jewi h labor effectively represented in
the leader hip of the merican Jewi h Congress.
b) The democratic for es in the American Jewi h C ngre
mu t be supported in their truggle for democratic and antifascist policie in th World Jewish Congre s, in which the
democratic forces in Jewish life, especially labor, hould b
adequately and effectively represented. The democratic forces
in the World Jewish Congress must work con istently for the
building of Jewish life in the liberated countries of Europe
in accord with the unity programs of the Jewish communitie
themselves. They must support the national rights of the Jewish Yishuv in Palestine on the basis of Jewish-Arab collaboralion for an independent Palestine, and resist all tendenciey
lo subordinate the World Jewish Congress to the party policie
and interests of the Zionist movement. Collaboration between
the World Jewish Congre and the oviet Jews for the demo-
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cratic and anti-fa cist objectives of t.he Jewish people i an
indispen able condition for succes .
·
c) si_m ilar policy must be supported in the American Jewish Conference of active su-u gle for the rights and interescs
of the Jewi h people in the U. . a well as of those in other
countrie . To justify its existence, the Conference mu t begin
to fun tion a a progres ive factor in American Jewish life, in
"-the American cene." At the same time, we must support t11e
orientation that the progr ssive force in the American Je\ i h
Congre shave greater capacitie and opportunities than in the
Conference to help develop the acti itie of the American Jewish masses on a democratic anti-fascist unity program.
d) We must continue to worl( for the elimination of all
Browder revisionist tendencies to subordinate the workers to
the bourgeoi ie. Hence, we must actively promote the struggle
for the labor-democratic coalition, headed by the working cla ,
to check and defeat the reactionary imperialist offensive of the
monopolies, and systematically build the vanguard role of the
Comrouni t Party.
e) We must actively upport the upbuilding of the American
Jewi h abor Council both as a force capable of effectively
challenging tt.1e reactionary Forward-Dubinsky group which
dominate the Jewish Labor Committee, and a a leading factor
in the American Jewish Congres . We mu t actively upport the
independent activitie and influence of the Jewi h People'
Fraternal Order of the I.W.O. and help to develop its leading
po iLion in the m rican Jewish ongre s. A basic phase of
Lhis work is the development of the democratic unity program
among the Jewi h people organized in the Landsmanshaften.
Full and active support mu l be given to the work of th
Jewish Council (formerly of Rus ian Relief) in its new forms
of activity of ultural relations and rehabilitation, to the Committee for irobidjan, to the Commiuee of Jewi h Writers
and Arti ts, to the Jewish Cultural Alliance (Icuf), to the
Musical Farband, and to the Progressive Committee of the
Workmen's Circle.
f) A broad ideological and political campaign must be carried on against all reactionary forces in Jewish life. concentrat48

ing upon the reactionary Social-Democrats and the reactionary
forces in the Zionist and bourgeoi -assimilationist movements.
In this way we must promote the anti-fascist unity of labor and
all other democratic forces among the Jewi h people, and at I.be
ame time popularize I.be Marxist tea hing in all field ,
particularly on the question of national and colonial liberation.
g) We must particularly support the policy oE collaboration
and alliance of the American Jewish mas e with the egra
people, as well as with labor, the progre ive force of all
nationality group , and the progressive camp in general of tl1e
merican people. The Negro people are e pecially qualified
for the role of vanguard fighter and mo t dependable ally in
the struggle against all forms of national, religiou and racial
oppression and discrimination, and for equal rights. This is so
because the Negro people are faced with the task of national
liberation in the outh, as well as the task of securing element·
ary and fundamental equal rights in the countr a a whole.
Hence, we mu t ystematically build t.he alliance between the
Jewish masses and the Negro people, as an organic part of the
labor-democratic coalition of the American people, and we
must expo e and combat all forms and expre sion of whi e
chau inism among Jew .
I I. The winning of the Jewish war veterans for the democratic and anti-fascist struggle and for membership in the
Communist Party is now a major task. We must note a
heightened sen itivity among the war veteran Lo the danger
of anti- emiti m and "an intense determination to fight ru>
American Jew togeilier with all war veteran for full equality.
We must also take note of bourgeois-assimilationist tendende
among certain group of progres ive Jewi h war veteran which
threaten to isolate them from the main democratic forces of
the merican Jews. hi must Lherefore be counteracted by
drawing these war veterans . into active truggle against discrimination and anti· emiti m and for J wi h right . Ve must
draw all the practical conclu ions from the fact that the returning war veterans are becoming an important factor in the progres ive movements of the American Jew .
12. In the struggle for our policies among the American
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Jewish people, we must systematically combat the inffuence
of Jewish bourgeois nationalism and Jewish bourgeois assimilationism. The fact that the e influences have not been
adequately combatted~ especially during the period of Browder revisionism, is now making it necessary to struggle against
the danger of deviations toward the ideology of bourgeois
nationalism as expressed in Zionism and Bundism. Both of
these, while differing sharply on the question of a Jewish
state in Palestine, are based upon the reactionary-utopian conception of a Jewish world-nation, with the consequent tendencies toward national chauvinism and separatism. Similarly,
we must combat the danger of deviations toward bourgeois
assimilationism (Council for Judaism and American Jewish
Committee) which reflects the pressures of the Anglo-Saxon
race supremacy theories of American imperialism. he fight
again t the danger of these deviations is also a fight against
revisionism and Social-Democratism, which have a dose affinity
to both bourgeois nationalism and assimilationism. Only in
this ideological struggle will we build the Party and its influence among the American Jewish masses.
i3. Party Commissions on Jewish work shall be established
in all States with large Jewish populations, and a National
Commission on Jewish work shall also be establi bed. Thee
Commissions shall guide the work of the Communists in the
Jewish field, under the supervision and control of the general
leading organs of the Party. These Commissions shall regularly
formulate plans of activity for integrating the systematic building of the Party among the Jewish masses (recruiting, pre ,
education, etc.) into every phase of our mass activities and
political campaigns, and for the development of mass acti ities
in the Jewish field in the name of the Party.
14. Communists shall render active support to the Morning
Freiheit, the Jewish anti-fascist and labor daily paper. We will
support the Morning Freiheit Association, in accord with its
program, as a non-Party anti-fascist Jewish organization, carrying on its work among both the Yiddish and English-speaking
Jewish masses, for the development of the Morning Freiheit
as a unifying political center of the more consistent Jewish anti50

fascist movements, with a broad, mass, sustaining, individual
membership and a comroitt e form of organization.

II. Palestine Zionism, the Jewish Yishuv, and Our
Special Tasks
i. Communist participation in the truggle for anti-fascist
Jewish unity, against anti-Semitism for the democratic rights
of the Jewish people, for relief and the building of Jewish life
in the liberated countries, in support of the pational rights
of the Jewish community in Palestine, and for the building of
Birobidjan, has been and continue to be of major importance
for the defense of the vital interests of the Jewish mas e and
for the promotion of the anti-fascist struggles of the whole of
the American people. he achievements in these fields have
greatly advanced our positions and influence. However, in the
cour. e of these struggles a number of serious errors have been
committed which militated against the firmer consolidation
of the ideological p~sitions of the working class and of the
Communist movement.
.2. These errors came to particular expression on ~e following points. While correctly supporting the equal rights of the
Jewish community in Palestine to a free national development,
we failed to base this support, especially in our practical mass
work, upon the joint Jewish-Arab anti-imperialist struggle for
an independent and democratic Palestine which would secure
and protect the equal national rights of both the J ewish people
and the Arab people. We failed to draw all the necessary conclusions from the fact that the first and basic problem of
Palestine is the liberation of that country from British imperialist domination, for this is ·the primary condition for the
realization of the national rights of the Arabs and Jews and
the free national development of the two peoples of Palestine.
Consequently, our fight in support of the national rights of
the Jewish community in Palestine became one-sided and
distorted, as is particularly evident in the wrong way in which
we fought for the abrogation of the "White Paper" and for
Jewish immigration into Palestine.
3. It was correct and necessary to support the demand for the
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abrogation o[ Lhe "\ hite Paper" and for the ri~bt o{ Jew to
immigrate lo and settle in Palestine, but it wa incorrect to
eparate the e demands, in practice, from the basic and fundamental demand £or the independence of Pale tine. It was incorrect to place the right of Jewish immigration into Palestine
on any other basis than a part of the task of general coUaboration and agreement of Arabs and Jews for common truggle
again t imperialism and for the independence of Palc ·tine.
4.
similar one- idedness and distortion characterized our
use of the slogan calling for "A Jewish aLional Homeland
in Pale Line." This old, wide pread, and popular slogan among
the J ewi h people nas been appropriated by the Zioni t movement for the promotion of its political aim 0£ turning Palestine
into a Jewi h state- or ommonwcalth, a fonnulated by lhe
o-called Biltmore program- and for the pread of it bourgeoisaationali l ideology based upon the proposition that a Jewish
tale in Pale tine would be the national homeland of Lhe Jews
of all c untri . W e mu l lOtally reject and ystemarically combat thi Zionist u e of the Iogan of "A Jewi h ational Hom land in Palestine." he Mand t position on the national que ·ti on, which js Lhe mo t consi tentl y democratic position, in i ts
upon the equaliLy of nation . It reject all solution which
subordinale the intere ts and rights or one nation to tho e of
another, such as the Biltmore program for Jewish tate or
Commonwealth, which would subordinate the national rights
and intere ts of the ·ab people in Pale tine to those of the
Jewish people. Equally, the Marxi t po ition rejects the soluLion propo ed by th reactionary Arab nationali ts, who would
subordinate to Lhem elves and acrifice (or their own benefit
the national right and intcre t of the Jewi h eople.
he Marxist po ition on the qu Lion oC a Jewi h National
Homeland in Pale tine is:
a) hat only an independ nt Pale tine will create the condition f r the fre , national development of the Jewi h Yi huv,
which will thu realize its equal national rights side by side
with the Arab people who e free national development in a
united Pale tine will be a ured by the guarantee of the
equality of its national rights;
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b) That thi call for Arab-] ewi h truggle again l all ch me
£or the partitioning o Pale tine, ince partition would make
impo iblc any free national development of the Jew and
Arab in Pale tine, for it' ould Lran form the split-up portion
of the country into mere military re er ations of British, rnerican or Anglo-American imperialism;
c) hat thi al o ca.LI for a united Jewi h-Arab trug le
again t all r actionary and imperiali t cheme £ fake independence a perpetrated, for example, by British imperiali m
in rans-Jordan;
d) hat the realization of the national righ
f the Jewish
Yi hu will crnate a 11ational homeland for the fews in Palestine. lt will not be the national homeland for the Jewish people of other countrie, who e rights, well-being, and form o(
national exi t nee will be realized and d eloped in each of
the e cow1trie in a cord with the concrete condition prevailing in each and on the ba i · of the common truggle of their
pcopl for the uprooting of fa ci m and anti- miti ro, for
democracy, for peace, for equal right , and for general ocial
progr
e) hat the final complete and permanent olution of th
J wish que tion will be attained only under ociali m on the
ba is of the principles formulated by Lenin and Stalin and
a developed in the o iet Union' solution of the national
que tion.
In our own u e of the logan of " Jewi h ational Hom land in Pale tine,' thou h we correctly coupled it with the
demand for a free and democratic Pale tine, we did not, with
sufficient larity and con i tency, differentiate our onception
of Lhe logan from that of the Zionist movement, thu, weakening our ntire po ition.
5. In the truggle for the righlS of Jew to immigrate to and
ettle in Pale tine, we ha e in uffi i ntly resi ted the harmful
activitie o( certain Zioni t group and of certain leading element of the Joinl Di tribution Committee. he c p ople aim
t make Pale tine the only place of immigration for Jewish
refuge s. Thi play into the hand of the Briti h imperiali t
in their game of promoting anragoni m b twe n the Jew and
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Arabs and of preventing their collaboration in Pale tine.
The report of the Anglo-American Commission is basically
an effort to establish an understanding for Anglo-American
imperialist collaboration in Palestine at the expense of both
Arabs and Jews, excluding the United Nations from that
part of the world, and aiming to strengthen imperialist op·
pression in Palestine and in the whole of the Middle East. It
has aggravated the question of Jewish immigration into Palestine instead of helping to solve it. The recommendation for
the admission of 100,000 Jewish refugees into Palestine is being used by both the British and the American government
to intensify Arab-Jewish antagonisms and to try to trengthen
their respective rival positions there-Britain with the Arab
League and America with the Zionist movement-each imperialist power seeking at the same time the support and collaboration of both Jewish and Arab reactionaries.
The fate of the Jewish refuge~s in the camps in Germany and
elsewhere is of deep concern to the Jewish people· and to the
democratic forces of all peoples. It is therefore neces ary to intensify the fight for the demand that the United Nation
assume responsibility at once for these refugees, that it seek
co secure the widest opportunities for the immigration of
these refugees into the countrie of the United Nations, and
that it provide all the means necessary for this. We mu t
especially dema!'ld broader opportunitie for the J ewi h refugees to enter and settle in the United Scates.
We favor the right of Jew to immigrate to and settle in
Palestine, on the basis of Arab-Jewish agreement for the
realization of this right under joint Arab-Jewish control. We
must make it clear, at the same time, that I.he salvation of the
European Jews does not lie in their so-called "Exodus" from
Europe, as advocated by Zionists, but on the road of I.he democratic struggle of the people headed by labor, for the uprooting of fascism, anti.Semitism, and reaction, for the development and consolidation of the new democracies of Europe.
6. These errors result primarily from insufficient alertnes
to the pressure of Zionist and other bourgeois-nationalist currents and from insufficient resistance to these pressures. It is,
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therefore, necessary to correct our policies and especially their
execution. We must win the Jewish toiling masses, first of all
the workers, to the Marxist position on the Jewish que tion as
on all others, and to do so in the very proce s of struggle for
labor unity and for the democratic unity of the people against
fascism, reaction, and anti-Semitism.
7. umming up our position on Palestine we must ay:
a) The basic task there is joint Jewish-Arab struggle to end
British or Anglo-American imperiali t rule and military occupation and to e tablish an independent and democratic Pales·
tine state of Jews and Arabs, guaranteeing alike the intere t
and rights of both nationalities;
b) Only in an independent and democratic Palestine will
the Jewish Yishuv, the same a the Arab people, be able to
realize it right to a national existence, and to develop as a
Jewish national homeland for the Jewi h people of Palestine
on the ba i of self-government; •
c) A major task in the uuggle for the independence of
Palestine i the joint Arab-Jewi h fight, supported by all progressi e and anti-imperialist force ; against the British and
Anglo-American imperialist chemes for the partition of
Palestine or for some fraudulent "independence" maneuver
imilar to the one in Trans-Jordan, ba ed upon the collaboration with imperialism of the Jewi h and Arab reactionary
forces;
d) The right of Jew to immigrate and settle in Palestine
will be realized only in agreement between Jews and Arabs
for the common struggle for an independent and free Palestine
of Arab and Jews; and
e) All progre ive and labor force in Jewish life must unite
for joint struggle for the above people's program for Palestine-a program of action for non-Zionists, as well as for the
democratic elements in the Zionist movement, as is demonstrated in the Jewish Yishuv itself.
8. To meet the immediate practical problem of the' Palesl'ine situation we urge support for the program of action submitted by the Morning Freiheit Association to the American
Jewish Conference, containing the following propositions:
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I. That the merican Jewi h Conference shall appeal at
once to Pre ident ruman and to the ecretary General of the
United Nations, asking them to recommend to the ecurity
Council of the United ation (a) that the United Nation
assume immediately full responsibility for the fate and maintenance of the ioo,ooo Jewish refugees in German camps, and
to intervene with the countries o[ the UniLed ations t.hat they
open their door to Lhe immigration and cttlemenL oE the
Jewish refugees and to provid for thaL 1..he nc' ary mean ;
(b) that Britain shall transfer Pale tine at once to the trusteeship of the Big Three in Lhe United Nation for the purpo e o(
etting up Pale tine a an independent and democratic tate
of Arabs and Jew that will guarantee the ,equal national
rights of both people ; and (c) that the United Nations hall
recommend to Great Britain che immediate withdrawal of all
Briti h armed forces from Palestine.
If. l hat the merican Jewi h Conference hall organize
and send a delegation to Pre, ident Truman for the purpo e
of achieving the wide L ppormnitie for the entrance and
·ettlement o[ Jewi h refugee in the nited tates.
III. hat the merican Jewi h Conference ball i ue an appeal to the Jewish Agency iH Palestine a king that Lhe gency
open at on e negotiations with the poke men of labor and
other democratic force £ the ·ab people in Pale tine. he e
negotfation h uld s ek an agr ement for joint Arab-Jewi h
"Struggle for the independence of Pale tine and for the purpo e of reaching an a ·eement in £a or of Jcwi h immigration into Palestine under join Arab-Jew1 h control.
I . That Lhe American .J wish onferen e hall undertake
to rally the wide t united actions of the American Jew, in
collaboration with all progre sive forces of the whole American people, e pecially with labor and the egro people, in upport of the foregoing propo al .

g. Bourgcois-nationali t pre · ure ha e colored and cl i torted
other pha es of our work in the democratic unity movement
of the merican Jew ~ in 1.hc American J ewi h Congres, in
the American Jewi h Conference etc. Here, Loo we d al primarily with in ufficient re i tance to Zioni t infiuencc , with
many instances of failure to present. our independent po ition,
and insufficient truggle for the Marxist position and ideology,
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e pe ially for Lhe lead ing rol of the Jewish worker in the
Jewi h people's movemems.
10. Furthermore, we have not combaued effectively the presure of bourgeois a imilationi m, which are a reflection of
Lhe nglo axon race upremacy "theorie " of American imperiali m. These assimilationist pres ures continually hamper
the Party's Jewi h work. They feed nationali t rendcncie
a an extreme and fal e reaction to assimilationism and are
re pon ible in large mea ure for the fact that ba ic section of
progre ive Jewi h trade unioni t either do not participate
al all in the truggle of the progressive Jewi h people's mo ernent or, when they do, participate under the leader hip of
bourgeois nationalist . In either case, thi tend to lea c the
field to the reactionary ocial-Democrat of the ForwardDubinsky group which dominate the Je' i h Labor ommittce.
11. Browder revi ioni m, including the false theory that
anti· emitism in the United Stales is merely and exclu i el
an importation from counu·ie under fasci t rule, tended
naturally to facilitate the growth o{ both tendencie . Paving
the way for the ideological ubjcction of the ma es to merican imperiali m, revisioni m opened the road to all bourgeois
id ologica] influences, to bourgeois nationali m and bourgeoi
a imilationi m. Hen e a determined fight mu L be ma le to
free our work of all remnan of Browder re i ioni rn and to
overcome both bomgeo · tendencies.

Ill. The Character of Our Work m the
Jewish Nationality Group
1.
he Pany doe not con ider Communi t w rk among th
Jewi h ma es of America "language work" in a narrow ense,
ince our work has to be carried on not only in Yiddi h but
al o in English. The facl are, fir t, that important pan ( Lhc
Jewish nationality group, particularly larg ections of Jewish workers, consider Yiddish their mother wngue and gi e il
a primary po ition in politi al and cultural imei·cotir c; and,
second, the native-born, English-speak.fog Jews play an in-
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creasingly larger role-in some places the leading role-in the
life and struggles of the Jewi h nationality group.
2. Hence, the Party views Communist work in the Jewish
nationalily group as Lhe Marxist answer to the special need ,
problems, and interests of the toiling masses and prbgressive
movements of the Jewish nationality group. The Party state ·
that there is a Marxist, a Communist, answer to the special
needs and problems of the nationality group, and that we
must combat the efforts of the bourgeoisie and Social Democrats to establish a monopoly in the life of the Jewish nationality group. This places great responsibility upon Jewish Communists and the Party as a whole to strengthen our worR and
tie with the Jewish ma es. Coromuni ts and their progres ivc
allies can and must become the recognized leaders of the
masses-workers, farmers, professional , mall businessmenin the nationality group.
3. It has become evident that the Jewish nationality group,
as i true of other American nationality groups, possesses a relative stability and inner vitality which require that the Communi t Party supply Marxist leadership to its needs and problem as a nationality group. Thi i in no ~ontradiction Lo the
Lenini t principle of the organizational and political unity of
the working class. Thi principle is directly embodied in the
vanguard Party of the working cla -the Communist Partyand also to a degree in other progressive political organizations of labor and .in the trade unions. Hence, we cannot have
eparate national group Communi t organization or trade
unions. But mass organizations of a fraternal, cultural, or
relief character, organizations called into existence to meet pecial needs and problems of a nationality group, can function
mo t effectively and properly when organized as nationality
groups in character, compo ition, and leadership, joined in
many instances with other similarly organized nationality
groups. In such organizations the political 'a nd organizational
unity of the American working class can be achieved and i
being achieved by the work of its vanguard, the Communi ts.
4. Experience has demonstrated that Communist leadership
in the life of the masses of the Jewish nationality group mak
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possible the development of Marxist answers to the problems
of achieving complete integration with general American Ufe,
as against the answers supplied to the e problems by bourgeois
nationalists, bourgeois assimilationists, and Social-Democrats.
The Marxist answer to the problems of integration is based
on the objective fact LhaL the Jewi h nationality group, like
other nationality group in the United Stales, is a progressive
factor in the democratic development of the American nation.
The growth along progres ive line of the nationality group is
proving to be a necessary stage toward the voluntary and complete integration of all the component clements of the American nation. Many factor have combined to develop the nationality group in America as a progressi e tage in the growth
of the American nation. he e factors are: the history of our
country; its economic and political structure; the origin of our
people from many nations and cultural train ; the hi torical
process of resi tance to the rigid attitudes of the Anglo- axon
ruling classes to keep the masses of other national origins
in a position of general inferiority-economic, polidcal, social
-and to hold them in ideological and cultural subjection by
manifold pressure of forced a imilation fal ely called Americanization; and increa ing political and cultural intercourse
between the American ma es and the democratic forces of
the countries and nations of their origin. It will be neces ary
for Marxist to carry through a thorough study of the concrete
process of growth of the nationality groups and the per pective
of their further development.
5. Jewish bourgeois nationalism seeks to perpetuate ~ national Jewish identity around Zionism and a Jewish state in
Palestine, while accepting forced and mechanical assimilation
of American Jews in all respects except religion. As against
this, Communists must lead the American Jewish masses to
the building of a progressive Jewish nationality group Iifecultural, social, and in relations with Jews of other countries
especially with the Jews of Birobidjan and with the oviet
Jews in general. In doing so, we must combat all tendencies
to separatism and isolation, fighting for the full equality of the
Jewish masses to become freely and completely integrated in a11
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phases of general merican life and to participate activ ly in
lhe building of I.he American nation thus bringing the .Jcwi h
ma e e er do er to Lhe Jab r movem nt and to the ommuhi demand that Pany organization carry n
ni t Party.
t matic work in their own name among Lh Jewi h ma e .
6. J ewi h bourgeoi a imilationi m, which ha al o had its
influenc within th rank of the Party, eeks LO impo e upon
the Jewi h ma e Lhe imperialist ideology of nglo· axon
race "superiority." IL oppo
nOL only Zioni m, but 1..h building of a progre si e Jewi h life altogether, and eks to redu e
Lhe Je' i h nationality group to a rcligiou community.
again t thi , the ommuni t mu ·t fight for complete and
effective equalily of all nationality roup a the fir t prerequi it for their Cree and [ull integration into gen ral merican life. he Communi ts mu t expo e I.he reactionary and imperiali l hara ter of forced bourgeoi a imilationi m and
fight for I.he right of the nationality groups to develop a pr gres ive nationality group life a Lhe only d mocra ti road
to the historic goal of integration into general merican life.
\I emu t con istenlly expo e and combat the reactionar Jewi h o ial-Demo ats, not only as ag nt of merican imperiali m in the labor movement but al o a the direct allie of
the .J wi h bourgeoi assimilati ni ts and reacti nary nationali ts; not onl as the betrayers of the intcre of the work- '
ing cl
and of the American peopl a a whole, but al o
as the betrarer of the Jewi h p pl .
7. he truggl for a pro res ive, anti-fa i t and people'
ma culLure i one of the ba ic l m n o[ the truggl again t
bourgeois nationali m and a imilation.i m in the mcri an
.Jewi h nationality group. B, e tabli hing and developing lo e
cultural relations between the merican and o iet Jew, the
latter bein the leader iri the field of Jewi h culture, it will
be po ibJ to enri h merican J wi h cullural life with a
progre ive and on i tently ami-fa i t om nt.
bi wiJI
tirnulate the growlh in th e nited tate of a pr grc . ivc
American J ewi h ulLure r fleeting the a pirati n of the working cla and it hi toric, leading role in the liberation movements of the people. ' e mu t a1T on t11e truggle for . uch
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a culture in order to combat I.be efforl of bourgeoi nationalism Lo confine Jewi h cultural liie in America to the enjoyment of Lhe product of Pale tinian Hebrew culture by the
wealthy and educated group , as well as to combat the effort
of bourgeoi a imilationism to cut the American Jew off altogether from a progressive ma Jewish cultural life and to
attach to the so-called uperior Anglo- axon culture the more
educated and wealthy groups among the American Jews. Both
bourgeois positions-nationalist and assimilationist-would reerve culture to ele t groups of upper class circle . Communi t must fight for the cultural activity of the mas e , for a
people's culture, for a progressive Jewi h mass culture in the
American Jewish nationality group, ju t as we fight for a progressi e mas culture of the American people a a whole. The
democratic force oE the American Jewi h nationality group
have the historic cask of promoting and building the progre ·
ivc culture of the Jewi h people and to help build the progressive culture of the American nation. In this connection,
we e pecially emphasize the need in ew York City of supporting I.be strengthening of the bilingual chool for Je.wi h
Studies.
8. The que ti n of language in the Jewi h nationality group,
a in the others, has to be eLtled on this basi . American Jew
u e either Engli h or Yiddi h. Con iderable number are bilingual. Hence, our work has to be carried on in the e two
language , and Communist active and leaders in the Jewi h
national group mu t aim to be able to use both languages.
In the comin~ period, we must especially concentrate on
overcoming the long tanding neglect of Jewi h work in the
Engli h language. We mu t raise it to the level of crucial importance without in any way weakening our work in Yiddish,
and develop the clo e t and organic collaboration between
I.be activities conducted in both language in the one field of
Jewi h work. We strongly urge the most active support to the
new anti-fascist monthly magazine, Jewish Life, published in
Engli h by the Morning Freiheit As ociation. At the same
time, we must energetically combat the tendency to underestimate the work in Engli h, as well as the tendency to belittle
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the work in Yiddish, since both tendencies are ha.r mful co
the Party's work among the Jewish masses.
9. In considering the relative position of Yiddish and English in the Jewish nationa.lity group, the following must be
taken into account: (a) both bourgeois nationalism and assimilationism oppose the development and cultivation o( the
Yiddish language; (b) the growth of close cultural relations of
the American Jews with the oviet Jews, e pecially with the
growth of Birobidjan as the ocialist home land of a developing Jewish nationality in a system of oviet Republics, a well
as t.he cultural relations with the Jewish communities in lhe
new democracies of Europe, greatly strengthen the position of
Yiddi h in the American Jewish nationality group; (c) whil
important sections of American Jews maintain Yiddish a
their primary language in social and cultural life, the objective processes of integration continue to undern:Une the po it.ion of Yiddish, tending to make the English language dominant in general economic and political life, with bilinguali m
becoming an oul Landing feature in the Jewish nationality
group.
The conclusion must therefore be that the Yiddish language,
historically the common language and basic means in modern
times of cultural intercourse between the majority of Jew in
various countries, will continue to play a big and, for a time,
decisive role in the struggle for a progressive mass Jewish cullure in America. But, at the same time, a continually growing section of American Jews will find progressive Jewish cultural expression in English, with an increasingly larger number finding it in both languages. Hence, the spread o[ Yiddish and its cultivation among the masses of American Jews
is an inseparable part of the struggle for a progre sive Jewish
mass culture in the United States, along with concentrated.
efforts for the production and propagation in English of progressive Jewish cultural values, at the same time making
available for the English-speaking Jews the treasures of Jewish people's culture embodied in the Yiddish language.
10. It is the task of Communists to fipd and present the
Marxist answer to the needs and problems of the Jewi h peo61!

pie as a people. According to the Leninist position, u i a
people having only its national character and culture as common national attributes. Hence, it is not a single nation and
is incapable of acting as such. But the J ews of all countrie
are capable, in the present period, of fighting as a people,
in unity with all democratic forces, for uprooting fascism and
anti-Semitism, for equality of right , for a progressive mass
Jewish culture, for the rehabilitation and upbuilding of Jewish life in the liberated counu·ies, for help to the free national
development of the Yisbuv in an independent Palestine tate
of Arabs and Jews, and for help to the upbuilding of the
Jewish Autonomous Region in Birobidjan.
Whjle participating actively in the united anti-fa cist activities of the Jewish people of all countries, the progressive force
of the American Jewish nationality group-and in the fir t
place of the Jewish worker and especially the Communistshave the historic cask of becoming an ever more intimate and
organic pan of the progressive movements of the American
people as a whole, of the developing labor-democratic coalition to check and defeat the reactionary imperialist offensive
of the monopolies. Only thus will the interests and rights
of the American Jewish people, as well as the interests of the
American people as a whole be effectively defended. Only
thus will the American Jewish masses be able to make an
effective contribution to the progress and well-being of the
Jewish people of other countries.
i 1. Communists must systematically popularize among the
masses the Marxist solution formulated by Lenin and Stalin,
of the national and colonial question in general and of the
Jewish question in particul;u-, as offering the only complete and
final solution, which becomes po ible only with the abolition
of the capitalist system of cla and national oppres ion and
the establishment of Sociali m.
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